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r i { Building Trades send Reagan
... 14.4.9 6 1 ''. angry message at conference

4
# 4% .

' political barometer, the climate for the giving in the President's return this year.

1~ If the 4,000 delegates to the building addressed the 198 I building trades con-
trades legislative conference constitute a ference. There was emotion and thanks-

1 . /r---'
The delegates heard the Administra- long stretches in which the silence of the

Reagan Administration's economic pro- But as the President moved into the
gram has turned stormy. substance of his program, there were

h>.1 tion program defended by President delegates was broken only by the occa-
Reagan himself and by Sec. of Labor sional cries of a baby in the audience.
Raymond J. Donovan. His supply-side tax Cut must not bei They heard it savaged by two promi- tampered with, Reagan declared. Labornent Democrats-former Vice President should join with management and tellWalter F. Mondale and Sen. Edward government "to get off your backs soM. Kennedy (D.Mass.) you can get on with the task of rebuild-And they heard a maverick Republi- ing our economy," the President urged.Marr receives salety award for service can senator, Lowell P. Weicker, Jr. of „
Connecticut, urge them to re-elect Repu- . . Our program has begun to work,-he

In rocognillon for his many years of contrllm- career. It look money and hard work to blicans B'ho oppose the Reagan pro- insisted. 'We are on the verge of a major
lion In the flold 01 lob safety, the Labor fashion a work,41• safety program, Marr gram and defeat Democrats who vote breakthrough."
Division of the National Salety Council this explained, "but you can't place a dollar viluo with the President. The applause at the conclusion was
month awarded Local 3 Business Manager on human 1110." HB warned Iho delegates tlial Reagan received a warm welcome polite, but muted. The news stories
Dal, Marr fright) with a "Citation for with the ric,nt cuts In tile led,ral =104 when he was introduced, a personal ova- called it a *chilly" reception.
Distinguished Servim to Sately." Th» award, p~Fam&,1110 respollsihility lalls onci again tion that drowned out scattered boos. -lt was a warm as it could be for both
pres,1!10[1 by Awards Chairman Bernard on labor's shoulders to :00 thal lob safety Is He was applauded when he praised Kennedy and Mondale. The two are

the courage of the Polish workers and widely viewed as potential rivals for thePulchal:kl (1011), was thi council's way of carried out In the workplace. Education of the when he reiterated that he would not 1984 Democratic presidential nomina-expressing gralltudoto Marr for hls Involve- membersisby far the mosteffoctive way todo .seek- repeal of the Davis-Bacon Act. tion, but the competition that day wasment In 118 organizallon for the past 20 years. this. he declared. And there was prolonged applause only in the most pungent way to catego-
Marr has mrved as an executive commilloo when the President expressed his thanks rize the Reagan Administration,

In accepting the award, Marr recalled 1110 membir of the Sality Council's Labor Division to Alfred Antonucci, the president of a The President's tax and spendingpol-
period In the oarly 1960's when he estab- and has the distlnction of b,Ing the only labor Cleveland local of the Carpenters who icies represent "a radical departure from
lished Local 3's ulety program. pointing mil union omcial lo also Urve as an executive had helped tackle the assailant who the principle of fairness," Mondale
that the work he accomplished then was commitee member of the council's construe- shot the President a year ago. The charged.
perhaps the most rewarding work of his lion division. assassination attempt came as President But Americans ~are not a selfish peo-

Reagan left the same hotel, after having ple," he said., '*We're not a survival-of-
the-fittest society." And in the realTake action on other endorsements America, if not in Reagan's view of the
world, *people get old, sick, need educa-

COPEdelegates back Bradley forgovernor This country can and must concern
tion, need job training."

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley won life. We must stand against this kind of ; itself with both defense and the general.,/PIT Kennedy told the delegates that thean overwhelming endorsement for elec- attitude," Bradley declared. * welfare, Mondale urged.
tion as Governor from·more than 600 And calling attention to the fact that ]. rk 1 1.8
California AFL-CIO COPE convention 150 plants in California have closed in 1,04600/fiffr-111*120/ ~1 1 Reagan program has already taken ef-

and Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. people out of work, Bradley said that , hb . ~ dead stop and run it in reverse, straightdelegates in San Francisco this month the last two years, throwing 145,000 1 F ~ 1 , fect: *It has brought our economy to a

won a similarly lopsided endorsement of steps can be taken to prevent plant ; i,~«~iI" 911#~4*4~
 He challenged the Presidentk attempt

, into a recession.
campaign for election to the U. S. closures.
Senate. Bradley, who has been elected mayor to reassure the building trades delegates

In a brief address to the delegates after of Los Angeles three consecutive terms, , about the Davis-Bacon prevailing wage
his endorsement, Bradley deplored the also pledged to work "to insure that till t, law.
Reagan Administration's $100 billion every worker in this state has the right to L-106<: ti,1 1 ~Ifthe President truly wants to be on
plus deficit, charging that it has fueled collective bargaining and to fight to your side," Kennedy suggested, then
the high mterest rates that have crippled preserve the safety and security of every AFL *- « 2,16 + the next time there is a vote on Davis-
the housing construction industry and worker in the workplace." 0 Bacon, let him say clearly he is against it
resulted in high unemployment all over In other actions on statewide offices,
the nation. the delegates endorsed Assemblyman 1. to Capitol Hill to prove he means it."

, and send the White House lobbyists up

Asserting that *This is intolerable in Leo T. McCarthy for Lieutenant Gov- 9k .Al. The Democratic Party may need new
America," Bradley pledged: "We're ernor; the re-election of March Fong Eu 'r ideas, Kennedy said, but it must also
going to put California back to work." as Secretary of State, Kenneth Cory as ||~ FE Cl~~ have"the backbone to stand for endur-

Without mentioning President Rea- State Controller and Jesse M. Unruh as Tom Bidleyaddrm COPE comntion *101 ing values of economic justice and
gan, Bradley noted that someone said State Treasurer, and by a two-thirds human compassion."
recently that the nightly news is simply voice vote, overturned the Executive (D-Santa Barbara), was opposed by a Weicker, who is being challenged for
painting the ugly side of the news and Council's recommendation of a dual number of delegates because of his sup- renomination this year by the brother of
that the fact that some individual workers endorsement on the Democratic ticket Port of Ineasures opposed by the AFL- Vice President Bush and is a target ofa
are out of a job is not important. for State Attorney General and bes- CIO United Farm Workers Union and New Right campaign, termed the Rea-

"Let me tell you that anyone, any sin- towed thatendorsement on Los Angeles the Glass Bottle Blowers Association. gan Administration a Itragedy" and
gle worker who has lost his job, repres- District Attorney John Van De Kamp. For the non-partisan post of State exclaimed,*'God help the United States
ents a human tragedy in this nation and All are Democrats. Superintendent of Public Instruction, if we have two more years like that."
it is something that none of us can take The other candidate for State Attor- the delegates endorsed the reelection of He wants the GOP to be the"party of
lightly, none ofus can accept as a fact of ney General, Senator Omer L. Rains (Con:inued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
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f By DALE MARR  Business Manager

. A« LC©KING AT LABOR
Thefollowing is from an address by We are not economists . We don't denied food stamps when they need

~ P>·esident Robert A. Georgine Of the know a thing about theories. But we do them, because when they were working,
AFL-CIO Building & Construction know what works. they paid the taxes that funded that

Ri. 1 Trades Dept. to the BCTD legislative We know that : program.

rr~ ,i rLAq conference, April 5, 1982. - When mortagage rates were 9 perent , They are angry about attacks on their
The single most effective way to get houses were being built. wages and their unions. They are angry

1 I-0 1 unemployed construction workers back - When sewer and water facilities were about being taken for granted by the
L.I.6.ll,.di..du to work is to reduce interest rates. being built, the rivers and lakes were Democrats and shunned by the Repub-

If that means regulating credit and getting cleaner. licans.
w.8 u'l PS[zm allocating it to high priority areas, then - When the federal government took They are tired of being wooed by the

PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE the Congress and the President must charge, the interstate highway system politicans and then getting left at the
OF All ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES regulate credit. In 1980, when President was built. altar after the election.

DALE MARA Carter invoked the Credit Control Act, - When the federal government kept There is a new militancy and a hew
interest rates dropped dramatically and an enforcement club in the closet, our spirit among our membership. Construe-Business Manager the housing industry revived-only to employers became more interesed in tion workersaresimply not getting to be

and Editor be snuffed out by a renewal of tight safety on the job. anyone's patsy. We aren't going to listen
HAROLD HUSTON money. - Affirmative action worked when to the congressional run-around. And if

President · If it means taxing banks for excessive there were plenty of jobs. the Congress doesn't listen to us now,
interest rates, then tax the banks. If it - When the private economy was slack, well make certain they hear us in Nov-BOB MAYFIELD means postponing a few corporate mer- public works programs provided jobs ember.Asst. Business Manager gers by channelling credit to housing, and nfcessary public facilities. Members of Congress who want

and Vice President then do it. We hlso know that when construction labor's support in November will have
JAMES "RED" IVY America can live without a few more workers are working, the cash registers to support labor in April.

Rec.-Corres. Secretary conglomerates. But this country cannot in the stores are ringing and the mer- If they want to be our friends, they
live without a healthy construction in- chants are smiling. should not confirm the present nomineDON KINCHLOE dustry. That is our concern. That is our But we aren't smiling. On the contrary, for chairman of the National Labor

Treasurer responsibility to our members. And that our members are in an angry mood. Relations Board.
HAROLD LEWIS is the message we are going to take to They are angry about the lack of work. If they want us to walk our precincts

Financial Secretary Capitol Hill. Don't tell us what the Pres- They are angry about being denied for them in November, then they can't
ident did. Tell us what you are going to unemployment insurance. During the jail us for exercising our rights to picketBOB MARA do. 1973-75 recession, 75 percent of the unfair employers.

Director of Public Relations No buckpassing. No sidestepping. No workers who lost their jobs drew unein- If the government wants the highest
JAMES EARP mumbo-jumbo. What are you going to ployment benefits. Today, only about quality work on its construction, it is

do? one-third of the unemployed are receiv- going to have to support apprenticeshipManaging Editor Congress is supposed to be the repre- ing benefits. programs that produce highly trained
ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly by sentatives of the people. Well, we have Don't tell us the eligibility rules were journeymen.Local 3 of the International Union of Operating
Engineers,474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 4,000 of the people here. And we have a tightened to catch the cheaters and loaf- If they want American workers to
94103. Second class postage paid at San thousand times that number who Iive ers, because our members aren't cheaters support the economic and political sys-
Francisco, CA. USPS Publication Number 176- and vote in every state and congressional or loafers. tem. then that system has to work as well
560. Subscription price $30. district in this country. Our members are angry about being for workers as it does for businessmen.

Building Trades send
Reagan angry message COPEconvention meets in San Francisco

(Continued from Page 1 ) (Continuedfrom Page 1 ) tion" by a substantial margin on a voice instead are "offering the American peo-
Lincoln and Eisenhower," Weicker said, incumbent Wilson Riles. vote. ple a second dose of Reaganomics."
not of Strom Thurmond and Jesse One major unexpected development On the 11 other statewide propositions Gruhn urged all trade unionists to get
Helms. "And nobody is going to kick me at the convention was the failure ofPro- on the June 8 ballot, the delegates involved in the voter registration and
out of the Republican Party." position 9, the Peripheral Canal issue, to recommended-"Yes" votes on Proposi- get-out-the-vote programs now being

Labor Sec. Donovan came to the win the required two-thirds majority tions 1,2, 3, 10, 11 and 12 and '*No organized by local unions and central
defense of the Administration, insisting vote for endorsement. Recommendation" on Prop. 7. bodies throughout the state to help them
that inflation must be curbed before the Although the Federation's Executive In opening remarks to the convention turn the nation around.
economy can regain its health. Council had recommended a "Yes" held at the Jack Tar Hotel, California In one of its final actions the conven-

If the Administration were "to give in vote, that recommendation was rejected AFL-CIO President Albin J. Gruhn tion delegates gave the Executive Secre-
now" and modify its eocnomic policy, by a 152 "Yes"to 122 "No" floor vote, charged that president Reagan and his tary-Treasurerand the Executive Coun-
"we might reduce unemployment a lit- short of the two-thirds majority re Republican administration have ignored cil authority to withdraw the endorse-
tle," Donovan said. But inflation would quired. Subsequently the delegates ap- the alternative economic and social pro- ment of any candidate whose actions
zoom out of control. proved a position of "No Recommenda- grams proposed by the AFL-CIO and prove detrimental to the labor move-

"If we continue in the direction the ment and also authorized the Secretary-
+President has chosen," Donovan prom- h-- . Treasurer and the Executive Council to

ised, *this country will once again be the I,Ii,I,4. make endorsements in districts left open16*+land of promise and opportunity, where --.1Il1ll,~..i,...,ap„,#fum by the delegates after consulting with the
all things are possible." mi. '*:21 . " , -- 4,· .,.,.7 county or district COPEs involved.·

Democratic National Chairman Cha- b -
rles Manatt, a scheduled speaker, I
termed the Reagan Administration the
most anti-union government ofthe past Clfip#i'. ff.fl··'·~ «12#r):,423/0: ,-,f#
50 years, which is "holdingthe American 11* ' * x '~ *1.": r ' Staff attends labor law seminar
economy in hostage." It is"out oftouch ,

 *.44· =. Recognizing the changing and complex nature of
:, labor law, Buslness Manager Dale Marr Instltuledwith the reality of unemployment," he 6 4 . dad •.9=2.[*said. 44/"4/1 E L . i „S - , .. *2 a four-day seminar that was attended by all LocalRepublican Chairman Richard ~ 1/// ji fld* 4.- I 3 buslnms agents this month. Detailed InstructionRichards, who asked to speak to the '. -

conference and was added to the pro- , ,~4 ~1~~* V'~ *  .. 6:': 5* p 4 In the areas 01 organizing, combatting anti-union
, consultants, contract bargaining, grievance hand-gram,promised thatthe GOP willset up 2 -~r i.i

a labor advisory council, give a union /0&/ir- - ling and labor economics was given by a number
. 01 prolessional mediators, labor anorneys. andrepresentative a place on the party's -

executive committee, and seek to close ' AFL-CIO staff.
the"gap"between the trade union move- -..
ment and the Republican Party.
PAGE 2/ENGINEERS NEWS/APRIL 1982



--PROJ EC1crudewilibeshutdownwhenthenewplantgoeslntoSurveyandwillanalyzemoreintensiveexplorationbarrels a day of lube oil from Arabian and domestic specific EA will be prepared by the U. S  Geological

operation. Construction is expected to begin by May 1, and testing, drilling or production wells, installing
with completion of the project by mid-1984. At the peak steamlines, and construction of use facilities. The

Fight set against airport hotel of construction , about 1200 workers will be employed . second phase assessment will be prepared after the
A coalition of airlines , pilots, airport officials and Senate hearings expected plan of operation . The purpose of the phased envir-

BLM issues a lease and after the lessee submits a
environmentalists announced plans this month to
appeal the approval of a 13-story Bayshore hotel near lor western ·dam repairs onmental review is to expedite leasing in areas where
San Francisco In- p , ·· - L Senate hearings will be held sometimethis month to little is known about the resources and potential
ternational Airport J I air the case for more federal money to upgrade 48 resource conflicts and in areas with low to moderate
Theproposednine- Ili,~:~~ _. Bureau of Reclamation dams in 17 western states. historical geothermal activity or interest and where a

Under current law, Congress has authorized $100 high level of development and utilization is unlikely.
telsouth oftheair- 7IIL -0*2,* V r .. - million forthispurpose, buttheadministration, backed
port was ap - ~01'U</ / by western congressmen , wants to replace the pres - Sewage plant BIB runs
proved by a 4 - ~ 14429& ent ceiing with an open -ended authorizatin to cover obstacle course in Congress

San Frtincisco 1k't repairs expected to cost at least $650 million. Efforts to keep federal grants flowing for construe-to-3 vote of the International Airportl~~ ·
Burlingame Plan- -/' -,/ ,-7·3..j'L 7 Modifications for the dams, built mostly in the early tion of sewage treatment plants are facing new perils

1900's, are needed because of new hydrological and in Congress. Late last year, a measure authorizing
seismological data developed only in recent years continuation of the grants for the current fiscal year

four hours of A indicating that these old dams may not be up to han- and incorporating reforms that President Reagan
stormy debate. F 294\ / dling what BuRec Interior Committee's water and demanded managed to survive only after a series of
The Burlingame t,tib,op power resources subcommittee in late January, late night meetings to work out differences between
City Council will X , .-A AM BuRec Commissioner Robert Broadbent said the Senate and House conferees. Now legislation provid-
be asked to over- 33~,< FIAXA structures could not withstand major floods or earth- ing $2.4 billion in supplemental appropriations to

quakes. The administration wants western farmers to financethe revised program-a measurethatoriginally
help pay for the cost, but western representatives and was expected to sail through Congress with little or no

Louis A. Turpen 361!?Mff,#14#likl.. senators insist that the federal government pick up opposition-has run into an obstacle.
the whole tab, arguing that the cost should be borne Because Congress already has exceeded the fiscal

127-foot towers ~<Zx j~. Bur'~nlmr,026,J\.- by the federal agency that put them up in the first 1982 budget ceiling that the administration insisted
would be only 2900 feet froma runway commonly used place. upon in the so-called reconciliation bill, the supple-
for take-offs in bad weather, Turpen said . He said the Topping ol! ceremony held mental request, which easily cleared the House
tops of the buildings would come to within 24 feetof the lor SF airport Appropriations Committee, has to get clearance also
air space setaside for planes taking offto the southeast from the House Rules Committee. But rules commit-

A spacious gateway for international travelers came tee Chairman Richard Boiling (D.-Mo.) is blocking it."Aside from safety, the hotel would increase the air- one step closer to reality at San Francisco Interna- As one of the authors of the 1974 congressionalport's noise problem as well." Turpen said. "Planes tional Airport, when topping off ceremonies recently budget process, Boiling is incensed over the way thetaking off across the Bayshore are supposed to turn to marked the completion of structural framing for the administration used the reconciliation procedure tothe left as soon as possible - generally before they new international boarding area. This is the first push through its economic program, sources say. Hereach the end of the runway. In order to avoid coming phase in a $67 million upgrading of the 25-year old is reported to be demanding that the administrationclose to the hotel, pilots would have to delay their Central Terminal to create an International Terminal live with the budget ceiling it set, arguing that theturns." As a result, airliners would fly over Peninsula for passengers being processed through Customs. construction grants funding problem is not an emer-Hospital and the rsidential area west of El Camino Real Contractors on the project are Williams & Burrows, gency that warrants breaching it. The House Publicfar more frequently than they do at present, Turpen Inc. of Belmont, CA and Continental Heller Corp. of Works and Transportation Committee is making anpredicted. Local officials in Burlingame like those in Sacramento, CA, a joint venture. In the redesigned all-out effort to get the rules committee to change itsMillbae, which approved plans last month for the six- terminal, major departure facilities will be located on mind.story, 63-foot Plaza International Hotel only 1700 feet the 2nd floor and arriving passengers will be guidedfrom the same runway - have denied the buildings to the first level customs and baggage area, capable S. F. expands housing drive
were dangerous. Spokesmen from each community of processing 1,200 passengers/hour. Domestic San Francisco city officials, bent on increasing the
replied that the Federal Aviation Administration ruled flights will be reached through new enclosed connec- city's housing stock, have expanded on their programthat both structures met the agency's safety standards. tors leading to the other two terminals. requiring high rise office building developers to con-

Eighteen airlines serving San Francisco and the Air An efficient "one-stop" system is planned by the U. tribute toward residential development. In addition to ,
Line Pilots Association are serving as the lead groups S. Customs Service for immigration and customs the basic program, which assesses developers based
in challenging the FAA's ruling. Both have said they will operations, replacing the two-stop system now in on how many new workers are likely to live in the city,
ask the notonly local but federal oficials to rescind their effect in the South Terminal. Travelers will pick up officials now plan a $60 million mortgage revenue
approvals. At the Burlingame meeting, a majority of the their suitcases from one of four baggage carousels bond issue that will offer long term mortgages at pre-
speakers from the audience who addressed the Plan- (each able to handle in excess of a 747 planeload), ferential interest rates to qualified families. This month,
ning Commission urged that the Marriott Hotel plan be then will receive a color-coded tag directing them to thecity planning commission adopted interim regula-
rejected. Aviation representatives were joined in the either immigration or customs. The triangular shaped tions for enforcement of the office/housing produc-
discussion by local residents concerned about noise boarding area and a shopping concourse replacethe tion program. The rules are subject to change in July
problems. The professional planning staff made no original departure piers that served the Central Ter- when adowntown environmental impact report being
recommendation. minal. Eleven gatesaredesigned to handleten 8747's written is finished. But by next fall, regulations are
Huge S. F. housing complex approved or DC - 10' s , eleven 8727 ' s ora combination of aircraft expected to be incorporated intoan ordinance by the

Approval for one of the largest apartment complexes types. board of supervisors "to lock them in more securely,"
ever proposed in downtown San Francisco was A new 156-foot high FAA air control tower, with the says William Witte, deputy director of the mayor's
granted by the Redevelopment Agency this month latest in electronic equipment will be placed directly office of community development. To date the pro-
despitemisgivingsthatthe 562-unitprojectontheedge behind the shorter tower now located at the rear ofthe gram has produced commitments for about 1,600
of the Yerba Buena Center will be for wealthy buyers building. The added height and placement will pro- units of new or renovated housing by three develop-
only. The complex, to be built by the English develop- vide excellent visibility of all runways and taxiways. ers. The first $1 million commitment was made last fall
ment firm of Taylor-Woodrow, will cover nearly a half The building exterior will be refinished forcompatibil- by Vancouver, B.C. based Daon Corp.
square block fronting on Folsom, Third and Harrison ity and consistency with the other terminal structures. The city's requirement for housing credits is based ,
streets. It will consist of three towers, the tallest reach- Seismic and life-safety improvements will include on findings that new office space generates one
ing 17 stories, and contain studio, one- and two- additional bracing, reinforced steel columnsand new employee per 250 gross sq. ft. and that 40% of office
bedroom condominiums and a handful of larger town- shear walls, together with installation of sprinkler sys- employees live in the city. The formula basically
houses. tems thorughout all areas. Completion is scheduled allows developers to work off one credit for each unit

The complex will take another year on the design for the fall of 1983. of housing they build. But two credits are given for
board and three more years to build. The only larger Geothermal leasing contributions to governmentprojectsshort of funding,
complex ever approved by the agency is the giant proposed for BLM land three credits for "affordable" units without subsidy,
Golden Gateway apartment towers, which has 1299 and four credits for low rent units without subsidy.

Availabilityof an environmental assessmenton pro- Developers can alternatively earn extra credits byrental units. There are preliminary plans for construc-
tion of several thousand more units for the South Beach posed leasing of Bureau of Land Management man- financing larger units at a rate of one credit for each

aged public land and private land with reserved fed- bedroom. Developers can also buy housing creditsatand Rincon Hill areas adjacent to the Bay Bridge eral geothermal minerals in the Ukiah, CA district has $6,000 each, and this money will go into aanchorage. been announced. The BLM geothermal resources are „shared appreciation fund" that will be used to sub-Chevron gets go-ah,ad for now richmond plant in Colusa, Lake, Mendocino, Napa, Sonoma, and Yolo sidize a percentage (possibly 30%) of the monthly
Construction of a $613 million lubricating oil plant at Counties. The areas selected for study are for envir- mortgage payments made by families who borrow

the Chevron, U.S.A. refinery in Richmond received final onmental evaluation only, and are not intended to from the city's $60 million mortgage fund. Witte says
authorization this month from the Bay Area Quality forecast potential lease boundaries. The U. S. Geolog- famiies in the program will also only own 70% of a
Management District. The are district permit, which is ical Survey is responsible for establishing the size house. When a hoOse is resold, 30% of the sale price
subject to appeal was the last needed by Chevron to and location of competitive lease boundaries. will then be returned to the shared appreciation fund,
begin the new plant The plant will produce between The subject report is the first of a two-phased which is expected to total about$7 million.
9000 and 12,000 barrels a day of lubricating base oils assessment process. The first phase analyzes casual
from Alaska and California crude oil. An existing plant use and exploration operations that involve onlyattheChevroncomplexthatproducesabout 3800 minorsurfacedisturbance. Thesecondphase.site--
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$50 million repair loh -SUSPENSION CABLES- -SUSPENSION CABLES-_ -

-ROADWAY W- -» ---u»- ROADWAY 62' ----«

begins on Golden Gate (6-10' LANES)
. STRESSED

W' SEALER CHIPS
1" EPOXY ASPHALT

en~dee i~adwayeooffthe  Gj25G~treoBMd~ teo~kplate -_III» ¤--1 I L *. ~ 04 61+W b..

this month during several days of construction in off- PEDESTAL LONGITUDINAL
STEEL STRINGERS NEOPRENE BASE ~ ~~ %"  STEEL PLATEcommute hours.

RIBS (STEEL)

Wear and tear on the original 1937 concrete has FLOOR BEAM/ FLOOR BEAM &/ 1," STEEL PLATE

opened cracks in the surface, allowing salt-laden water FLOOR BEAM

and moisture to penetrate the seven-inch thick road-
way and corrode the reinforcing steel rods in the con- ,// .T...., <.:::: ..» '..· ..,. ·· .,~ 4
crete, and the supporting steel beams underneath. I ~L. .4.15 . ./..f.. 5 . ~.64.: '' ].~'.T .e''le).: ...~Engineering tests on core samples taken from the Li.. A·. 7 '. '.5 .02:A'.·5 ... %:4/ ·.-/. :'·iL.
roadway indicated the salt content in the concrete was
as high as three pounds per cubic yard of concrete, far
in excess of what is considered normal. The corrosion OLD UNIT/44 TONS NEW UNIT/26 TONSprocess is "irreversible," but the bridge itself is structu-
rally sound. A comparison of a 15-by-50 foot section of the old roadway Ileft) thal will be replaced with 8 new one (right).Crews removed three 15x50 ft. concrete sections in
the center lanes of the roadway north of the north coat under a two inch layer of long wearing epoxy out one foot on either side of the bridge, widening the
tower. The sections of roadway rest on bridge stringers asphalt. It should last the life of the bridge - well into roadway from 60 feet to 62 feet. The bridge's side rails
riveted to the bridge superstructure. the next century. will also be reconditioned.

The sections will be replaced by new, specially The original roadway is constructed of reinforced Installing the test sections is a complicated and diffi-
designed steel plates that eventually will make up the concrete, supported by 50-foot long steel stringers that cult procedure at best.
entire roadbed when the project is completed in early are riveted to the main floor beams, spaced 25 feet First, rivets holding the three concrete sections to be
1985. apart the length of the span. removed have already been cut out and replaced by

The first stage of the replacement project will allow A 15x50 foot section of the old concrete steel combi- easily removable bolts. The concrete must be cut with
the bridge district to gauge the effectiveness of its nation weighs about 44 tons. a diamond saw, and then lifted out. Then, the steel test
traffic diversion plans, safety procedures and work The steel plates that will replace the concrete are section has to be laid in and bolted. Everything has to
schedules. five-eighths of an inch thick and stressed along their fit precisely and all the bolt holes must line up.

The work was done at night to minimize inconven- bottoms with half-inch thick trapezoidal ribs. In the The work was protected by concrete barriers that
ience to the traveling public. middle and at either end of the plates are half-inch had to be trucked out, lowered into place, and then,

The test phase will cost the district $35,900, but total thick steel beams. These beams will be bolted to trian- when the construction work was completed, picked up
replacement of the roadway - about 800 separate gular steel pedestals with neoprene bases which, in and trucked off the bridge.
sections, each 15x50 feet - could cost as much as $50 turn. will be bolted to the bndge's main floor beams. All the lifting was done by mobile cranes, but during
million, nearly twice what it cost to build the entire The new steel sections weigh only 26 tons each, and the full replacement, a gantry must be built to span the
bridge 45 years ago. when the roadway is replaced the bridge will have shed roadway. It will run on rubber tires along the bridge

But the new steel roadway will be topped with a half 11,350 tons of weight. sidewalks. and will be high enough over the roadway
inch layer of rock chips embedded in an epoxy sealer The bridge's sidewalks will be replaced and moved so as not to interfere with daytime traffic flow.

4 By HAROLD HUSTON, President

S -1Ylul~ JA Gersonat LWote Jrom JRe GresiBent's Gen

Your officers just concluded the round cent. $13.9 million to $6.8 million. This will problem here and seem to lose more
of District Meetings and Retiree Associ- • Repeat citations are down 48 per- eliminate 40 programs and classroom people by accidents in this particular
ation Meetings in Utah, Nevada and cent. training for at least 40,000 workers and function. Would you look at our plant,
California and were most pleased with • Total penalties are down 48 percent. vital information and materials for mil- and then come back and give us a sur-
the good attendance at these meetings. • Failure to abate penalties is down 78 lions of othr workers. vey.- In other words, nothing manda-
Again, I would like to express my per- percent. A number of OSHA directives have tory, nothing binding.
sonal congratulations to the Election • Proportion ofbacklogged complaints gone into effect, or are proposed, which Also, in the 1980 GOP platform on
Committee Membersand Grievance Com- is up 189 percent. severely reduce enforcement. One ex- which Reagan ran said, "We believe
mittee Members who were elected in Two key reasons for this downtrend is empts three-fourths of all manufactur- OSHA should concentrate its resources
each District. OSHA protection of workers: ing firms from OSHA general schedule on encouraging voluntary compliance

AFL-CIO job safety expert Peggy I. It's part of an over-all. Reagan safety inspections, effectively removing by employers and monitoring situations
Seminario has charged that OSHA. the administration effort to "get govern- protection from 13 million workers in were close federal supervision is needed."
agency charged with protecting workers ment offthe backs" of business, notwith- 280,000 work sites. Legislation to protect workers from
health and safety on thejob has lost sight standing the threat that might come to In the area of standards for worker lay-off or discharge if they refuse to per-
of the fact "the worker is its client", workers. exposure to toxic substances, the word form work that would violate the State
therefore, "American workers are not as 2. It's a function of funding. OSHA's has been retreat, Many standards are Labor Code and create a hazard to the
safe on the job today as they were one budget was chopped 20 percent by the subject to elimination, weakening or worker or fellow employees by making
year ago", and the probability is "they administration, from $242 million to review. OSHA's"right to know" hazard the existing law expressly applicable to
will be even less safe a year from now" $192 million. There is no way OSHA identification plan, which guaranteed Section 6400 of the Labor Code, which

Thus, fears raised about candidate can do as much that it's supposed to do information on health effects of certain requires employers to provide workers
Ronald Reagan's stance on job safety with $192 million as with $242 million, chemicals, has been withdrawn - 25 mil- with a "safe and healthful" place of
and health enforcement have been justi- any more than you could stretch $ 192 as lion exposed workers are effected. employment, has won Assembly appro-
fied by the performance of President far as $242. Despite scores of workers' deaths an- val and been sent to the Senate.
Reagan's Occupational Safety and Hardest hit by the budget cutbacks are nually from grain elevator explosions, The bill, AB 837, carried by Assem-
Health Administration. the enforcement program, the setting of OSHA has indicated a safety standard blyman Herschel Rosenthal (D-L.A.),

Some statistical evidence for this standards for hazardous materials, and on grain elevators will not even be issue won passage on a vote of 45 to 18.
claim: worker training and education pro- until 1984. The California AFL-CIO backed leg-
• Total OSHA job site inspections are grams. The number of safety and health The Reagan Administration is doing islation, would entitle workers to claim

down 21 percent. compliance officers is down from 1,683 nothing to OSHA that the President wages forany time lost asa result ofsuch
• Compliance inspections are down 32 in 1980 to just about 1,000 - a cut of himself didn't tip off during his candi- layoffor discharge provided the workers

percent. almost 50 percent. Inspections will drop dacy. On June 5, 1980 he told the notify their employer of their intention
• Follow-up inspections are down 72 from 63,363 in 1980 to 53,425 in Fiscal Washington Post, "My idea of an to make such claim within 10 days after

percent. Year 1982. OSHA would be if government set up being laid-off or discharged and file
• Serious citations are down 33 per- The program for worker training and an agency that would do research and claims with the Labor Commissioner

cent. education on safety and health was study how things could be improved and within 30 days of their lay-off or dis-
• Willful citations are down 75 per- slashed by more than 50 percent, from industry could go to it and say, we have a charge.
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ing a decent wage and benefit package Hewlett-Packardunder union working conditions must

trade. We must be on time every such complex wins OKbe the best in the business at his or her

work day, with little or no dead time
while being paid and working in conjunct-- t. ion with his fellow workers, not only pay in Sonoma County

. Union employer still has a little profit . If The Santa Rosa District had lots ofRigging Lines their own way, but do so whereas the

* By Bob Mayfield until we simply wouldn't retain our District Representative Paul Wise. The
we were not able to meet and beat the satisfied members following the April
competition it woulld not be too long 13th Sonoma County election, reports

Asst. Business Manager & Vice President Union contractors, and, of course, we most exciting news was that a whop-
ourselves are at that point, would be in Ring 70% of the vote was in favor of

Most recently. I attended the Northern tic old pros to the podium to deliver a very serious trouble. building the Hewlett-Packard complex
California Apprenticeship graduation. message of the day, and 1 felt as though I . Immediately follwing the above nnen- in Rohnert Park.

"Our Brothers and Sisters in RohnertThe ceremony took place once again at had been left with almost nothing to say tioned ceremonies, I and the Officers
the Woodlake Inn, and well over 350 because of these two great speakers. My began the 2nd quarter district meetings. Park put in some hard work on cam-

people joined in honoring close to 150 messages in a nutshell to the apprentices These, of course, are the Eureka, Red- paign committees and spreading the
total graduates, even though not all were were really twofold. Construction has ding and Marysville/Yuba City meet- word of Hewlett-Packard's many bene-

fits," Wise said. "They also supported
able to attend. In my opinion this always been in any given area a series of ings resfctfully. the'Yes on A' initiative by posting signsceremony was perhaps the best ever that peaks and valleys. This year, of course, In dnving to these meetings, one ap-
1 have attended, and the fact that the appears if anything to be more so than parent fact was immediate. Literally, on their front yards and showing up for
entire affair took nearly three hours to ever. I said that if as a new Journeyman, when one crosses the Golden Gate a"honking good"car rally. Our hats are
complete and almost everyone remained perhaps they wouldn't be able to make a Bridge heading North toward Eureka. off to the Operating Engineers who live

to the very end, and the quietness and great living by stayingat home this year. the road conditions of Highway 101 in Rohnert Park for they are proof of

attentive attitude was a mark that the Traditionally, Operating Engineers gen- North is in very bad shape and is very the strength we have when we get politi-
Master of Ceremonies, the speakers, the erally, in certain cycles, have to travel to apparent to any driver. The cracks, cally involved."

Coordinators and the graduates could where the work is physically located. chuckholes, washouts, falling rocks and With the approval of the Rohnert

be proud of. Work is in short supply in Northern one way traffic only, was the rule for the Park voters, Hewlett-Packard will now
Willie Brown was the first and perhaps California and Nevada, and the heavy entire trip on this main thoroughfare. be able to construct a $345 million elec-

keynote speaker. It is amazing to me the work opportunity, no doubt, will occut Thesamesortof highway conditions or tronics manufacturing complex that
enthusiasm, charisma, humor and facts in Utah. The plant, ifall goes on schedule, willworse, was readily visible from Eureka will ventually employ 6,000 people.
of the day this man almost always dem- My other main point to the group cen. to Redding on Highway 299 East.
onstrates in his speeches. He delivered 17 tered around a statement made at the My whole point is that upkeep and Firs~11(~ltmopern~~0Ioebep~oi~pl~ted tby
minutes that totally held the crowd in his Western Conference of Operating Engi- repair of this valuable (already mostly 1984.
palm, and Ill attest to the fact that he neers this past January by I.U.O.E.'s completed) highway system must be bet-
never once looked at a note as a crutch General President, J. C. Turner. He said tel' maintained and obviously isn't. Total Further proof of Local 3's political

to aid his talk. Dale Marr followed Wil- to all business agents and staff from our disregard for the safety of people travel- strength was reflectedin the election for

lie's speech and as usual gave a super 14 Western States that make up the con- ing these routes and the extreme high Santa Rosa City Council. District Rep.
Paul Wise and the Grievance Commit-

speech that addressed the problems fac- ference, that to cornbat short work upkeep costs of the vehicles that are tee spent the last month talking to can-
ing all apprentices today, as well as opportunities, the union busters, the forced to travel the system are caused b~ d
Journeymen and in fact, the entire coun- double breasted employers, the enemies the State of California (Cal-Trans) idates and eventually endorsed

try as well. He also highlighted some real of Davis Bacon and other problems of headed by Madame Gianturco. its direc- three out of seven candidates who were
running. All three Local 3 endorse-

prospects for work opportunities in the the day that we must all"Meet and Beat tor and whom, of course, is influenced ments won.
near future, which hopefully will occur. the Competition." and appointed by Governor Brown. "Operating Engineers made the dif-

Yours truly followed these two fantas- By this he meant every worker receiv- (Continued on Page 11) ference in the Sonoma County Elec-
tion," Wise continued. «Let's keep it up
and continue to get involved and vote in

Reno area anxiously awaits $50 million in contracts It's too bad we can't vote this wet
such a way to insure future prosperity.

weather away. Even though its's still
wet, Business Rep. Pat O'Connell says

District Representative Dale Beach R. E. Ferretto Construction was low proved plans for $9.6 million in repairs the work volume is increasing. He
reports that the still slumping economy, bidder on the Sun Valley Sewer project to deteriorating highways across the recently discovered the City of Santa
coupled with high interest rates, con- comprising approximately 11 miles of state. Money from the increased gaso- Rosa has approximately $4 million in
tinue to plague the Reno area, however, sanitary sewer pipe at $1.3 million. line tax started last July will be put to road work and maintenance to do this
with the onset of spring, members were Vasko & Associates was the successful work starting this year. One major pro- season.
encouraged somewhat at the last district bidder at $7 million on the Naval Air ject going to bid in May will be an esti- Ferrante Construction is anxious to
meeting where reports of approximately Station Aircraft Maintenance Hanger mated $1.4 million worth of repairs to start on a State Park project in Napa
$50 million worth of work is now in the project in Fallon. U.S. 395 near Longley Lane north to County. Also in Napa County, Bra-
process or will be going to bid in the Nevada's Board ofTransportation ap- Meadowwood. naugh Excavation is waiting for. the
coming months. right conditions to start up their Silve-

A few sewer jobs include R. L. Helms I¢.7 rado Trail road job. Siri Construction
who was low bidder at $840,000 on the has a road job on Snyder Lane in Roh-
Lawton Interceptor job which will be nert Park and Piombo Corporation has
located on Dickerson Road from E. 2nd Stony Point Road.
St., to DelCurto Dr., consisting of 1.723 There has been some recent activity in

r 1 Area 2. Parnum Paving picked up twomiles of from 30" to 60" pipe; a portion
of the McQueen Interceptor project was jobs. They got a highway resurface job
awarded to Gerhardt & Berry at near Willits and the first stage of Bottle-
$499,000 and consists of 2.803 miles of | rock Road (Lake County - The Geysers
sewer lateral and storm drain varying in area) which is a three stage project.
sizeofbetween 8"and 15";and Joe Suter Sports center . : Also, Argonaut Construction was the
Construction Co. recently began work X i' ' b· 4 ,•>r' a,;,~, . .'..: A. low bidder on an underground job at
on the C Street storm drain and sewer construction
from 15th St. to Pymmid Way in Sparks. underway ~*~*»"14 4*3i2-A~2~~~ ~~~ir~~~~s~ Co. is getting started on

The Geysers area is opening up. Peter
Pershing County has called for bids on 41#4:LiT :r -*83__~~,..h.'4~~'~ their Bottlerock Power Plant job andconstruction ofa portion of the highway Foundation work 18 lust

system on Interstate 80 in Lovelock, the will soon start moving dirt for Aminoil

approximately 0.464 miles.
 getting underway on tile h .49-* *7553*f»»tiii < on 1.5 miles of road and site prepara-West Lovelock Viaduct, consisting of $22 million sports . h.*.9=1%7 j. tion. Marly Cooling Tower is getting

pavilion at the University 4,$88;-D-  'L-CS~b~ '9:Iilllill/l lots of work underway.Douglas County is taking bids for con- ,  :p*V„.Ill'~01 Nevada. Reno campus. ...:struction of approximately 13.213 miles . 1~ ,~ * , , They are in a rush to rebuild the tower
of highway on U.S. 50 between the Law Construction out of -- 4 <-.... .6.. - that was lost in the recent fire. Granite
California-Nevada state line and Spo- Witchlta, Kansas Is the - - i Of,*:*te- -1- Construction will be keeping several
oners Summit. general contractor. ;*,0.*¥I. :##4.0~I'l"i_ t.-1-9~ 5-=*. Brothers busy throughout the season on

their $2 million pipeline job at Unit 18.Approximately 4-!4 miles of overlay,
at an estimated $4 million, is goingto bid '4''l· ' IP? the Geothermal Drillers. They are en-

,tr ./.# 4 -5..0'*47/ Another happy bunch on the hill are
in April on Interstate 80 from Nevada- - 4*1
California to Boomtown and another <-,i-4-,: +71.Mi,**:2 14 joyingthe benefits ofthewage increases
estimated $4 million is going to bid 1 24: :- f;fUL-I.'L 2 :,•,-7 ... = /=! recently negotiated by Assistant Busi-
sometime in May on highway construe- . --,2, ness Manager Bob Mayfield and Or-
tion from the Reno City limits to 6-th ~~~ *.,.- 9*4. i 1/ ganizers Frank Townley and Ray
miles west on 1-80. Morgan.
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OFFICIAL of Article XII, Elections, of the Local (g) No Member shall beeligible forelection, beelected,
The following is the complete text

or hold any Offioe or Position, and no person shallUnion Bylaws:ELECTION NOTICE ARTICLE XII involving moral turpitude, offensive to trade union
be employed who has been convicted of any crime

morality, or who has been found after trial by the
Recording-Corresponding Secretary James "Red" Ivy. in ELECTIONS Union or by Civil Court to have been false to his
compliance with the Local Union By-Laws. Article XII, Section 1 trust or misappropriated Union Funds or property
Section *b). publishes the following notice: Eligibility. or who is commonly known to be a crook or racket-
CA) Notice of Right to Nominate eer preying on the labor movement and its good

Article XII Section 2(j) (a) Officers other than the Business Manager: No name for corrupt purposes, whether or not previ-
Eligibility of Members to Nominate: Every Member of the Member shall be eligible for election, be elected nor ously convicted for such nefarious activities.
Parent Local Union and its Subdivisions (except the Reg- hold office unless he shall have been a member con-
istered Apprentice Sub-division). who is not suspended for tinuously in good standing in the ucal Union for (h) No Member shall be in good standing unless he has
nonpayment of dues precee(ling the first nominating meeting one (1) year preceding the month of nominations; paid all current dues to the Local Union within
shall have the right to nominate. and provided that no member shall be eligible for thirty (30) days after they shall have become due
(B) Form in Which Nominations will be made election, be elected, nor hold office unless he shall and payable, as evidencedbyhisduesbookstamps.

Article XI!. Section 2(e) also havebeenamemberofthe Local Unionfortwo No Member whose dues have been withheld by his
Nominations shall be in writing and signed by one or more years immediately prior to election (subject to [e] employer for payment to the IA,cal Union pursuant
nominators giving each nominator's Social Security Number
and Register Number in the form following: below), and nominated by at least 1/10th of 1% of to his voluntaryauthorization provided forin a col-

If by a single nominator: the Members of the Local Union and its Sub-divi- lective bargaining agreement shall be declared

NOMINATION sions (except the Registered Apprentice Sub-divi- ineligible to nominate, to vote or be a candidate for
sion), who are not suspended for nonpayment of Office in the Incal Union solely by reason ofalleged

I hereby nominate dues as of the first nominating meeting, in the delay or default in the payment of dues.
Register No. For manner and form set outin Section 2, Nominations, Section 2

of this Article. The 1/10th of 1% shall be 1/10thof Nominations.Signature 1% of the Members shown on the records of the (a) Nominations: Nominations shall be made in theSocial Security No. Union as of the last day of February preceding the month of June at the regularly scheduled Districtelection.Register No. Meetings as directed by the Incal Union Executive
If by more than one nominator: (b) Business Manager: No Member shall be eligible for Board as a special order of business, or at specially

election to, be elected to, nor hold the office of Busi- called meetings in thatmonth in Districts in whichNOMINATION ness Manager unless he shall have been contin- there is no regularly scheduled meeting.
We hereby nominate uously in good standing in the LIcal Union for a
Register No. For period of two (2) years preceding the month of (b) Notice. Notice of the right to nominate, of the form

in which the nomination shallbe made, thenumberSignature Social Security No. Register No. nominations (subject to [e] below); and nominated of nominators required and of the time and place ofby atleast 1/10th of 1% of the Membersofthe Local the regular and specially called District MeetingsUnion and its Sub-divisions (except the Registered at which nominations will be made, shall be givenApprentice Sub-division), who are not suspended by publication in the April edition of the Engineersfor nonpayment of dues as of the first nominating News, and promptly posted in the District and Sub.(C) Number of Nominators Required ~ meeting, in the manner and form set outin Section
Article XII. Section 1(a) and (b) 2, Nominations, of this Article. The 1/10th of 1% district Employment Offices or Job Placement

Centers.The minimum number of eligible nominators required for a shall be 1/10th of 1% of the Members shown on the
candidate  for Officer based-on the Local Union Membership records of the Union as of the last day of February (c) Nomination Committee: There shall be a Nomina-
(excluding Registered Apprentices) on February 28. 1982. of preceding the election. tion Committee in each District, composed of the
32.587 members is  thirty three (33). District Election Committeeman and not less than
The minimum number of eligible nominators required for (c) District Member Of the Executiue Board: No Mem- two (2) Members from the District appointed by theDistrict Member of the Executive Board or Sub District ber shall be eligible for election, be elected nor hold Presiding Officer just prior to nominations. In theAdvisor is one (i). the position of District Member unless he shall have event the District Election Committeeman is ab-(D) The time and place of the regular and specially-called been continuously in good standing in the Incal
District Meetings at which nominations will be made: Union for one (1) year preceding the month of sent, the Presiding Officer shall appoint one (1)

additional Member from the District to the
SCHEDULE OF NOMINATING MEETINGS- JUNE 1982 nominations; and provided that no member shall Committee.District be eligible for election, be elected, nor hold the posi.

June 1 - Tuesday tion of District Member unless he shall have been a (d) It shall be the duty ofthe Nomination Committee to
1- SAN FRANCISCO, 8:00 pm member of the Local Union for two years immedi- receive the written nomination when delivered by a

474 Valencia Street
Specially Called ately prior to election and has maintained a resi- nominator, count the nominations ofeach Member

10- UKIAH, 8·00 pm dence in the District he represents or seeks to repre- nominated for each Office or Position and deliver
Grange Hall, 740 So. State St. sent for not less than one (1) year, preceding the first the nominations prior to the close of each meeting
Regular

5- FRESNO,  8:00 pm day of the dues period in which the election is held to the Presiding Officer who shall announce the
Laborer's Hall. 5431 E. He*les (subject to [e] below). number of nominators nominating each nominee
Specially Called for each Office or Position. The Presiding Officer17 (06HGUAM. 7:30 pm No Member who is on the full-time payroll of the Local
Engrs Bldg.. Mangilao. Guam shall have the responsibility of delivering the nom-
Specially Called Union may accept a nomination for or be elected to the inations to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary -- position of District Member. No District Member shallJune 2 - Wednesday who shall cause them to be delivered to the Secre-

2- OAKLAND, 8·00 pm continue to hold the position of District Member if he tary of the Election Committee.Elks Lodge #1994,3994 Willow Pass Road, Concord accepts employment on the full-time payroll of the
Specially Called gcal Union. (e) Nominations shall be in writing and signed by one

4- EUREKA 8:00 pm
Engis. Bldg. 2806 Broadway (d) Sub·district Advisor to the Executive Board: NoSpecially Called 

or more nominators giving each nominator's Social
Security Number and Register Number in the form

12- PROVO. 8·00 om Member shall be eligible for election, be elected nor following:Provo City Power Bldg., 251 W 800 N hold the position of Sub-district Advisor unless he
Regular shall have been continuously in good standing in If by a single nominator:

June 3 - Thursday the · Local Union for one (1) year preceding the NOMINATION9- SAN JOSE, 8:00 pm
Italian Gardens, 1502 Almaden Road month of nominations; and provided that no mem-
Regular ber shall be eligible for election, be elected, nor hold I hereby nominate ,

7- REDDING, 8:00 pm the position of Sub-district Advisor unless he shall Register No. For
Engrs Bldg.. 100 Lake Blvd.
Specially Called have been a member of the Incal Union for two (2)

11- RENO, 8-00 pm years immediately prior to election and has main- Signature
Musicians Hall. 124 West Taylor
Regular Social Security No.tained a residence in the Sub-district he represents

or seeks to represent for not less than one (1) year,June 4 - Friday
3- STOCKTON, 8:00 pm preceding the first day of the dues period in which Register No.

Engrs. Bldg, 1916 No. Broadway the election is held (subject to [e] below).Specially Called If by more than one nominator:
6- MARYSVILLE, 8:00 pm (e) Members of the Registered Apprentice Sub-division NOMINATIONYuba-Sutter Fairground4 Arts/Crafts Bldg and Members who are retired or who do not meet422 Franklin, Yuba City

Specially Called the age requirements of the International Constitu- We hereby nominate
8- SACRAMENTO, 8:00 pm tion shall not be eligible for nomination or election Register No. For

Laborets Hall  6545 Stockton Blvd.
Specially Called to any Office or Position set forth in (a) through (d) Signature Social Security No. Register No.

above.June 7 - Monday
17- HONOLULU, 7:00 pm (f) If no Member fulfills the foregoing conditions ofWashington Intermediate School, 1633 S. King St

Specially Called eligibility for a particular Office or Position, any
June 8 - Tuesday Member currently in good standing in the Local

17- HILO, 7:00 pm Union, and otherwise eligible, shall, upon the filing
Kapiolani Elementary School, 966 Kilauea Ave. of an Affidavit that he meets the requirements of (f) When nominations are called for by the PresidingSpecially Called Section 504 of the Labor Management Reporting Officer for a particular Office or Position, ifa singleJune 9 - Wednesday

17·- MAU!, 700 pm and Disclosure Act of 1959 and Article XII Section nominator, he shall address the Presiding Officer
Kahului Elementary School, 410 So. Hina Ave. 1(a) of these By-Laws be eligible to be nominated for reciting his name and Register Number and the
Specially Called and elected to, and to hold, that Office or Position. name of the Member and the Office or Position for
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which he is nominating the Member and deliverhis filing with the Recording-Corresponding Secretary Executive Board, which firm shall renta post office
written nomination to the Nomination Committee. of an Affidavit that he meets the requirements of box to which the ballots shall be returned.
If there is more than one nominator, one ofthenom- Section 504 of the Labor-Management Reporting (e) The certified public accountants shall mail the bal-inators shall address the Presiding Officer reciting and Disclosure Act of 1959 and his acceptance of lots and return envelopes to the eligible voters be-his name and Register Number and the names and such nomination shall be eligible to be elected to, tween August 10th and 16th preceding the election,
Register Numbers of the other nominators and the and, if elected, to hold the Office to which the and shall open the post office box for the first and
name of the Memberand theOfficeand Position for deceased Officer had been nominated. If the death last time on the August 26th next following, at 10
which he is nominatingthe Memberanddeliverthe occurs after the last Meeting preceding theelection, o'clock a.m. of that day. In the event August 26th
written nomination to the Nomination Committee. nomination shall be effected by filing the Affidavit should be a Sunday or a holiday, the postoffice box

thathe meets the requirements of Section 504 of the shall be opened by the certified public accountants(g) All Membersnominated,otherwiseeligible,inorder Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act on the following day, at the same time.to continue to be eligible shall have filed with the of 1959 and a statement of candidacy with the
Recording-Corresponding Secretary of the Beal Recording-Corresponding Secretary prior to the The certified public accountants shall remove the
Union within ten (10) days after having been noti- election but in no event more than five (5) days after returned ballots, count the same and certify the
fied in writing by the Recording-Corresponding the deceased Officer's death. results in writing to the Election Committee.
Secretary of his nomination to Local Union Office. The Election Committee, or a sub-committee there-
Section 504 of the Labor-Management Reporting Section 3

Elections. of, shall be present at the mailing of the ballots, the
and Disclosure Act of 1959 Affidavit, and a written opening of the post office box, and the counting of
acceptance of his nomination to Office, and in addi- (a) The election of Officersand DistrictMembers ofthe the ballots.
tion, shall have been in regular attendance at Ii)cal Union Executive Board shall be held during

, Meetings and home District Membership Meetings Membership of this Local Union under the supervi-
The Election Committee shall make certain thatall regularly scheduled Local Union Membership the month of Augustbymailreferendum vote ofthe
adequate safeguards are maintained so as to pro-
tect the secrecy of the ballots.held after nominations and before election, subject, sion of the Election Committee and a nationally

however, to a reasonable excuse based upon good known firmof certified publicaccountants, selected (f) The Election Committee shall declare the candi-
cause such as physical incapacity, or death in by the Executive Board, with such other technical date foreach Office and Position receivinga plural-
family. Within five (5) days after the nominations and legal assistance as may be provided. ityof the voteselected, except thatthe three (3)can-
have been concluded, theRecording-Corresponding didates receiving the highest number of votes for ->
Secretary shall mail to each Member nominated, at (b) The election shall be conducted by a committee the Office of Trustee and the Position of Auditor
his last known home address, notice of his nomina- known as the Election Committee, composed of one shall be declared elected. The certificate ofthecerti-
tion and the Office to which he has been nominated. (1) Member from each District in which nomina- fied public accountant shall be published in the

tions will be made. TheMembershallbenominated September edition of the Engineers News following(h) No Member may accept nomination for more than and elected by secret ballot at the regular quarterly the election.one (1) Office or Positi on except a Member may or specially called District Meetings by voteofthose (g) The newly elected Officers shall be installed, at aaccept the nomination for Subdistrict Advisor and Members present whose last known address, asany one other Office or Position. specially called District Meeting in District No. 1,shown on the records of the Local Union ten (10) not later than September 15th.days prior to the first such District Meeting in
DECLINATION OF NOMINEE March preceding the election, was within the area (h) Every Member who is not suspended for nonpay-

The Undersigned states that he declines all covered by the District. Each nominee shall be a mentof dues as of August 11th, thedate forthe first
nominations: registered voter in the District in which he is nomi- mailing of ballots, shall have the right to vote. No

nated, shall have been a Member of Operating Member whose dues shall have been withheld by
(Name) (Signature) Engineers Local Union No. 3 for one (1) year next his Employer for payment to the Local Union pur-

« preceding his nomination and election, and shall suanttohisvoluntaryauthorizationprovidedforin
3 not bea candidate, or nominator of a candidate for a collective bargaining agreement shall be declared

(Register No.) (Social Security No.) any Office or Position. ineligible to vote by reason of any alleged delay or

(Date) The nominee for Committee Member in each Dis- - default in the payment of dues by his Employer to
the I.~cal Union.trict receiving the highest number of votes shall be. ACCEPTANCE OF NOMINEE elected, and, in the event he is unable, or unwilling Eligibility to vote for District Member shall, in

The Undersigned states that he will accept to serve, shall be replaced by the nominee with the addition, be based on each Member's last known
nomination for next highest number of votes, and he, under the address as shown on the records of the Local Union

(Office or Position) samecircumstances, bythenexthighest, andsoon, on August 1st prior to the mailing of the ballots,
I desire my name and Of not the incumbent) one until the list of nominees is exhausted. - and each Member shall be eligible to vote only for

the nominees for District Member for the Districtinoccupational classification as set forth in collective (c) The Election Committee shall determine whether which such address is located.bargaining agreement entered into by the Local Union or not each candidate nominated is eligible. Any
* to appear on the ballot as follows: candidate found not to be eligible shall be declared Section 4

ineligible by the Election Committee. The Commit- Each candidate shall have the right to have an
(Name) (Collective Bargaining Agreement Classification) tee's decision shall be promptly communicated to observer at the polls and at the counting of the ballots;

each such ineligible candidate in writing. Unless that is, each candidate shall have the right to have an
(Signature) the Election Committee's decision is reversed on observer to check the eligibility list of voters, check the

appeal, it shall govern, and the ballots shall be pre- ballots, see that the ballots are mailed, be present at the
pared accordingly. opening of the post office box and the counting of the

(Register No.) (Social Security No.) ballots. The observer may challenge the eligibility of(d) The Election Committee shall be responsible for the any voter, and the ballots of all voters who may have
(Date) (PRINT Name) conduct of the election, and specifically: for the pre- been challenged shall be set aside, pending determina-paration of the list of eligible voters, showing the tion as to their validity. If the challenged ballots areIn the event no statement is received by the Member's name and last known address as it sufficient in number to affect the results of the election,Recording-Corresponding Secretary on or before appears on the records of this Local Union; the pre all challenges shall be investigated by the Electiontwenty (20) days from the date ofmailing of the notice paration and printing of the ballots, listing the
provided for in Article XII, Section 2(g), the nominee nominees for Business Manager first and the Con- Committee to determine their validity as promptly as
shall be deemed for all purposes to have declined all stitutional Officers next, and other positions there- possible.
nominations for the Offices or Positions for which he after in the order in which they appear in Article Section 5
has been nominated. VII, Section 1 of these By-Laws witha separatebal- (a) Every Member shall have the right to express his
(i) All Members nominated who are more than one lot of a differentcolor foreach Districtfornominees views and opinions with respect to the candidates;

W hundred (100) miles from San Francisco on the day for District Member, listing the incumbent for each provided, however, that no Member shall libel or
prior to and the day of the Semi-Annual Meetingin Office or Position first and the other nominees for slander the Local Union, its Members, its Officers,
San Francisco are excused from attending for good the same Office or Position in alphabetical order by District Members, or any candidate, and all Mem-
cause, as are all who are more than one hundred their last name (the candidate's name and one bers shall avoid all personalities and indecorous
(100) miles from their regular District Meetings the occupational classification, i.e., classification set language in any expression of view and opinions
day before and the day of the Meeting. However, a forth in collective bargaining agreement that the with respect to candidates.
Member nominated who claims to be excused for Izxal Union has entered into, if any, given by him (b) Any Member found guilty of violating Paragraph

1 
11

11
11

1$
=1

$1
1,1

~~
@

.=~
1 this reason shall notify the Recording-Correspond- being printed as it appears on Acceptance of Nomi- (a) of this Section 5 shall be subject to discipline in

ing Secretary in writing, by letter or telegram, not nee Form) and envelopes; and thegiving of a Notice accordance with the applicable procedures of the
later than 5:00 p.m., Lncal San Francisco Time, of Election, by mailing a printed Notice thereof to Constitution and By-Laws, and if such Member
within five (5) days after such Meeting. each Member of the I.ocal Union at his last known should be a candidate he shall, if found guilty, in

address as it appears on the records of this I.~cal addition to anyfine, suspension orexpulsion, suffer(j) Eligibility of Members to Nominate: Every Member Union not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the the loss of the Office for which he is a candidate, ifof the Parent I.£)cal Union and its Sub-divisions mailing of the ballots to eligible voters. elected thereto.(except the Registered Apprentice Subdivision),
who is not suspended for nonpayment of dues pre- The Election Committee shall cause a sampleballot Section 6 -
ceding the first nominating meeting shall have the to be published in the July edition of theEngineers The Recording-Corresponding Secretary, upon
right to nominate. News preceding the election, and to be promptly request of any bona fide candidate for Office, shall dis-

posted in the District Job Placement Centers. tribute such candidate's campaign literature, by mail(k) In the event of the death, between nomination and
the time of the last meeting preceding the election, The Election Committee shall deliver the list of or otherwise; provided the candidate making such re-
of any Constitutional Officer who has been nomi- names and last known addresses ofeligible voters, quest does so in writing, advising the Recording-
nated to Office in the forthcoming election, any and cause the printer to deliver the ballots and Corresponding Secretary of the type of mailing, or
Member of the Local Union, who is otherwise eligi- envelopes to the nationally known firm ofcertified (Continued on Page li)
ble, shall be eligible to be nominated and upon his public accountants chosen by the Local Union
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Solid #nancial backing $60 000,000.00
FRINGE . That's a lot ofmoney. It started with~9 What's behind Local 3 fringe benefits? Just 5¢ per hour back in 1958. Since

BENEFITS. . then, 580 million Local 3 man hours
Which Fortune 500 company spent tures. First, the fees charged by hospi- have been worked, 10,000 members

FORUM We'MI over $200 million in health care benefits tals, doctors, and other health care pro- have retired and $250 million have
and another $150 million in pension viders have been increasing and a pheno- been paid out in monthly pension

..../ 1~ benefits for their workers over the past minal rate. Second, Local 3 has con- benefits,
By Art Garofalo .. five years? tinuously improved the Health and Wel- It's enough money to start up a
Director of What U.S. Corporation can boast fare coverages for Active Operating major bank in Northern California
Fringe Benefits d~ over $650 million in assets are set aside Engineers and Retirees whenever possi- today. It would buy an entire of 2,400

specifically to guarantee future pension ble. Higher Health Care fees and im- houses costing $250,000 apiece, It
There is no magic involved in the suc- and welfare benefits for their workers? proved Plan coverages cost money. could buy 10 million shares of IBM

cess of Local 3's Pension and Health and What major company will provide Still, the Local 3 Health and Welfare stock or 14.5 million shares of Gen-
Welfare Plans - only hard work. Begin- $100 million in direct pension and health plans continue to remain financially eral Motors or even 104,000 pounds
ning with contract negotiations and all benefits during 1982? sound. In fact, even after paying out of gold bullion. It's enoughto run the
theway to final claims payments, it takes IBM? General Motors? Maybe the their $350 million in benefits to mem- entire state government of Californiaa concentrated effort by everyone to
make our fringe benefit programs eco- State of California? Guess again. How bers, there remains over $50 million in for a ful14 days or even the glutinous
nomically sound and beneficial to all. about Operating Engineers Local 3! reserves for future health and welfare Federal Government for 8 hours. It
Although we appreciate the benefits , In the MEGA BUCK world of high benefits . These reserves represent some works out to over $18, 700perLoca[3
many of us take the programs for finance, Local 3 fringe benefit programs 277,000 man months of additional cov- member intheplan. Itguarantees life-
granted and don't look at the outstand- continue to be an economic force. Since erage . time pension benefits for 7,200 reti-
ink job done by our Trustees. the humble beginnings of the Pension rees, and 12,000 vested Local 3

Each of Local 3 's Plans has a Board of and Welfare plans, an estimated $600 PENSION members.
Trustees who is ultimately responsible million has been paid out in benefits to MILUONS Ifor the operation of the program. The Local 3 members and their families. $280
Trustees are made up of an equal num- The Local 3 Pension and Health and
ber of representatives from Labor, Local About $350 million was paid from the Welfare Plans are true financial institu-Health and Welfare Plans and another $2503; and Management, the Employers. tions. Ths year there will be over $100
These are the parties who negotiated the $250 million from the Pension Plan. million in cash flow that must be col-
contract which provides for Pension and That is really an impressive feat for a
Health & Welfare contributions and single Local Labor union. However, it's lected, invested, paid out in benefits and
from there on they have an obligation to only half of the real achievement. Local fully accounted for.
act in the best interest of 'the Plan 3 Welfare and Pension plans have built
participants. their Trust Funds assets to over $650 $100 Pre-retirementWho are the  Trustees? They are cap- million, thereby ensuring the financial
tains in Industry and Labor. Top man- soundness and perpetuation of theiragers from our largest contractors and Meeting Schedule
employer associations sit as Trustees on programs.
Local 3 Plans. The Associated General
Contractors (AGC), The Crane Owners HEALTH & WELFARE 5410 Tuesday, May 11, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
Association, Guy F. Atkinson Com- MILUONS 1960 1976 1981 1982 Hayward, Centennial Hall
pany, Fred J. Early Co., Grade Way 22292 Foothill Blvd,
Construction, Claude C. Wood Co.. and Retirement is big business at Local 3, Hayward, California
Sheedy Drayage Company represent ma- 3350 Over 10,000 Operating Engineers have Wednesday, May 12,1982; 7:30 p.m.
nagement's interests. All are successful retired since 1960 ahd received an esti- Concord, Sheraton Innbusiness oriented companies and associ-
ations. mated $250 million in monthly Pension 45 John Glenn Drive.

From Local 3 there is one Business benefits. Currently there are some 7,200 Concord, California
Manager, the Assistant Business Man- retirees and beneficiaries who receive Thursday, May 13, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
ager, our officers and other key represen- about $30 million annually. Since 1975, Oakland, Holiday Inn
tatives. All ate top labor oriented indi- $150 the Plan has issued eleven supplemental Nimitz at Hegenberger
viduals with real business sense. benefit checks to Local 3 retirees and Oakland, CaliforniaAs a group, the Trustees must establish back in .1981 a graduated across-the-
Plan benefits, adopt fair rules and regu- board increase was made to retiree Tuesday, May 18, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
lations and oversee the operation of the Stockton, Engineers Hallmonthly benefits.Trusts. They must act in the best interest Pension payments will get larger each 1916 N. Broadway
of those who are covered under the Stockton. California

-+ Plans. That sounds reasonable and sim- 1 1955 1976 1981 1982 I year as more and more Operating Engi-
pie enough but look at what all they must neers build their monthly benefits to lev- Wednesday. May 19, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
be concerned with. Of the $350 million paid out in health els where retirement becomes an attrac- San .lose, Holiday Inn

As Trustees they must have only the and welfare benefits since the plans tive alternative to work. Since 1969, 282 Almaden Boulevard
highest ethics. They must collect. invest began, $200 million was spent during the Engineers have earned monthly benefits S a n J o s e , C a 1 i f o r n i a
and protect Trust Fund assets. last 5 years. In 1982, an estimated $60 equal to 2% of the pension contributions Tuesday, May 25, 1982; 7:30 p.m.

They must be concerned with the long million in benefits will be paid out from made by their ernployers. That benefit Auburn, Auburn Rec Center
term solvency of the Plans and at the Local 3 Health and Welfare plans. At formula was increased to 2.1% for work 123 Recreation Drivesame time be sensitive to current eco- that rate of growth, Local 3 Health and performed after January 1, 1982. An Auburn, Californianomic trends and potential problems.

They have to develop the best benefits Welfare benefits could top $100 million Engineers who now works 1500 hours Thursday, May 27, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
for least cost and for the most people. per year by 1986. and has a $3.50 Pension contribution Sacramento, Holiday Inn

They must make sure that claims are There are two major reasons for the rate would earn a monthly benefit of 4390 47th Avenue Off Highway 99
paid out properly and promptly and that rapid growth in health care expendi- $110 for that work. Sacramento, California
the participants understand their bene-
fiti Tuesday, June 1, 1982; 7:30 p.m.

And, Trustees must always be con- . •, Salt Lake City, Engineers Hall
cerned that their decisions are wright-for . «· ' -1 - f-,2 ·. : · .3 1958 W,N.Temple

.....
those who are covered by the Plans. . · **0 Salt Lake City, Utah

It would be a tough job at any salary, .1 :*'*# PME,d"42**25*E#WL'64....: ~' Thursday, June 3, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
but Trustees are not paid for their servi- _ _ - --- Huntington, American Legionces. By law, they can only be reimbursed ;*6.. -. 5 H.,1 . G*m Huntington, Utahfor expenses they may incur on official
Trust business. They get no financial 'J - FK-. 1.-/·-d· 5 r ' 4 u Wednesday, June 9,1982; 7:30 p.m.
reward for being a Trustee.

Labor and Management have similar Reno, Musicians Hall
124 W. Taylor Reno. Nevada

interests in the success of our Local 3 4,11 Wednesday, June 16,198247:3Op.m.Trust Funds. Simply put, benefits cost 9.0 9 i< i Redding. Engineers Hallmoney. Bothsides wanttoseethat weget ,
the most for our fringe benefit dollar. : 100 Lake Boulevard
They have consistently done an out- Redding, CalforniaI ./ lifstanding job. As a team, our Board ot 4 . Thursday. June 17, 1982; 7:30 p.m.
Trustees has been unbeatable. For over Marysville. Engineers Hall

- 25 years Local 3 Health & Welfare Plans , 1010 *'1" Streethavehadabalanceofmajormedicaland Marysville, Californiabroader day to day health care cover-
ages. Tuesday. June 22. 1982; 7:30 p.m.

A wise man once said that the only Santa Rosa, Veterans Hall
place success comes before work is in the 1351 Maple Street
dictionary. He may have been from Santa Rosa. California
Labor, or he may have been from Man-
agement. He certainly knew what he was To Be Scheduled: San Francisco,
talking about. He must have been a At a recent Retiree meeting. retirees In Reno wore brieted on their benefits and upcoming events. San Mateo, Watsonville, Napa, Pet-
Trustee. aluma. and Eureka.
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Tulare County plans road expansion job; Hwy. 41 job nears final phase
A public hearing was held in February The project is one ofthe largest under- serious accidents. Ashlan Avenue, Motel Drive overpass.

on a proposal by Tulare County to taken by the Tulare County Public Many motorists use the road to travel Erickson Equipment is moving the dirt
widen Spruce Avenue (Road 204) bet- Works Department and is estimated at a from Highway If)8 to 65 because it has and Menefee Construction is doing the
ween State Highways 198 and 65, reports cost of $4 to $5 million, said a spokes- no stops and bypasses the town of Exe- paving on this project.
District Representative Claude Odom. man for the Department. The County ten The project will include building left The rock plants in the Fresno area are
The County plans to widen eight miles will have to purchase land to widen the turn lanes at six intersections and streng- all running at a slow pace due to the lack
of the road to thirty-two feet with an road. The public hearing was held to thening the road. A number of heavy of home building and sub-divisions.
eighty-four foot right-of-way. The road explain the land purchase and listen to trucks use the road causing it to come The State Department of Boating and
is twenty-five feet wide at this writing complaints. The County states that the apart in places. There are no plans to Waterways is taking advantage of the
and the right-of-way varies from forty to road is being widened because it is heav- install stop lights. The County has esti- low water level at the San Luis Reservoir
sixty feet. ily traveled and there have been sevBral mated that the project will take five years to build about $ 1.5 million worth of
Fun lor the whole family from state and federal funds. provements for boaters. The ramps and

to complete and the cost will be paid boat launching ramps and other im-

Guy F. Atkinson's Freeway 41 project other work is at Dinosaur Point at theFamily Jamboree' set for June 5 crete paving 50% completed. This much voircovers a section of old Highway 152
is nearing the final stages with the con- east side of the reservoir where the reser-

The Operating Engineers Local Union movie film of the 800 mile Alaskan pipe- needed freeway has kept between thirty near the Merced-Santa Clara county
No. 3 is assisting the Building Trades in line construction of the mid and late 70's. and fifty engineers working for two line.
organizing, coordinating, and putting • Apprenticeship Program booth head- years and will be finished around August The old highway has been used as a
together a Family Jamboree to be held ed up by Coordinators, Joe Oxendine of this year. boat launching ramp but its angle of
at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds and Tony Medinas featuring color slides  MCM Construction has started their (Continued on Page 10)

(San Jose) in June 5, 1982. and printed materials with explanation i,Ill.,4 The Building Trades PresentTom Carter. San Jose District Repre- of the program. 5-
sentative, is the Committee Chairman • A static (for viewing purposes only)  <.* /0 - -. .* MERLE HAGGARDoverseeing the 5 different aspects of display of heavy costruction equipment. .

 „4 , *.
Local No. 3's participation in said event. Included will becranes, backhoe, rubber-
Local 3 will participate in the following tired scraper, dozer, and blade. Heading '. with special guests

up this static display with a Local No. 3 , : - Lacy Dalton and Utah Phillipsareas:
booth will be Tom Carter, Committee• A Safety booth headed by Represen- Chairman, and Jack Bullard, Assistant --6 r:.14 Saturday, June 5

tatives Jack Short and Chuck Ivy featur- M.„* 2* * ** 2:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.ing a 28 minute safety documentary •Adi*n, ofoperator skills. This will ' ' . .
Contact San Jose Office beacompetitive event broken into two 'S. Advance Ticket Sales Onlycategories: a) Crane and b)Backhoe.
for Ticket Information These two competitive events will be - f ~·*~*~~~~~ . ...- 2~~ Contact Local 3 San Jose Office

heded up by Don Luba, Bob Delaney, Concertseating for everyone: $10
Those interested in attending the Meri Jack Jackson, and Max Spurgeon, all Fail'way Admission Only:

Haggard concert should contact the San San Jose Business Representatives. 7 Adults-$5 Children(7-12}52.50

Iyfor~icl~ s~~P~remia~~1,1fs BERS with paid-up card in the Interna- Building Trades Jamboree
These events will be open to all MEM- '40~ 1

being reserved for building trades mem- tional Union of Operating Engineers ~
bers only until May 10. After that date, (including any members of other Locals). from point"A-to point"B- and back to The Backhoe competition will be con- C
the tickets will be available to the public. exciting competition, it will be con- place, therefore, requiring the operator working against the clock with penalty

To make this a most interesting and point "A" again. Obstacles will be in ducted in almost like fashion, again
Tickets for the Family Jamboree will be ducted somewhat like a rodeo. Every- to hoist, boom, and swing simultane- for water spilled.available at the San Jose office up until participant would put up $10.00 foran ously as he will be working against the With all other events scheduled thisJune 5. opportunity to compete, with a winner clock. To insure smoothness of opera- day, it should turn out to be one of, if not
Operating Engineers who would like to take all situation in each of the two clas- tion a sizable penalty of additional the singular most exciting funfilled day

enter the crane and backhoe skills con- sifications. The crane competition will seconds will be added to the operators' for buildingtradesmen and their families
1 tests should contact the San Jose Office be conducted utilizing a conventional overall time score for every inch of water and everyone is encouraged to come out

by May 10. rig, hoisting a 50-gallon drum of water lost by spilling. and enjoy the festivities.
.-I

BUILDING TRADES Building Trades Family Jamboree VOLUNTEER TO HELR
* FAMILY JAMBOREE Volunteer, Tickets, and Photo Contest - GIVE OF YOURSELF.

Name Phone
JUNE 5, 1982 Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Volunteers are still needed to assist in prepara-

Address lions for the many events 01 the Family Jamboree.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE,11 Offer afew hours tohelpon June40<5 Volunteers
CIty & ZIP Local Union will be given a special commemorative Jamboree

T-shirt and a certificate of recognition

lay 3 Send me a pholo contest entry form

HAVE FUN WITH YOUR CHILDREN ATTHEJAMBOREE El 1 will helpon June 4 or June 5 ARM WRESTLING CONTEST
2 Send me Adult Fairway tickets Men and women will compele for 'fophies and

See Magicians, Story Book Characters, Marionettes, & Clowns. E Send me Children's Fairway championship Only thefirst 300 people will beac-
Watch a Puppet Show, visit our Petting Zoo and take part lickets cepted

Entry Fee: $3 00in Organized Games. There is a Special Children's Area.
Weight Classifications=1 Women & Lightweigh
 335 Fbs andbelove

Men s Ligfirweighl 15011* and below
Mei S Midaleweigpt 151 lbs to 175 ts
Men s Lighl Heavyweignt 176 lbs 10205 Its
Men s Heavyweight 206 Its and above

CONTESTS OF STRENGTH ARTS & CRAFTS EXHIBITION
 Women s Heavywerghl 136 lbs and above

Southpaw Lightweight 175 lbs and below
Southpaw Heavyweight 176 lbs and above

Tug of war. arm wrestling races and other games give ev Limited space available to display and sell hand Senior Lightweight Cover 45) 170 lbs ana below
made goods Work willbe jurled by calegores and Senior Heavywe,ght Cover 451 171 lbs andaboveeryone a chance to participate and show off

 prizes given
Entry categories: ARM WRESTLING CONTEST
Woodworking. Leather. Glass. Fabric & Natural
Materials. Metalwork & Jewelry. Pottery. Drawing. Entry Form

To recognize and award the participation of individuals in Entry Fee: $5,00
PRIZES AND TROPHIES Painling & Graphics. Sculpture. Writing Design

Name Phone

the Jamboree. trophies. certificates. cash prizes. plaques Deadline for application. May 1 Address
and ribbons will be given out for cralt contests. athletic con-
tests. displays, demonstrations. photography contest. arts City & Zip· Local
and crafts. and all children's games. ARTS & CRAFTS EXHIBIT

1!Ill
#HI

[11]
11~

IN11
0'1"

IF Age - Weight - Classification4 Entry Form & Application
PHOTO CONTEST (fflitililillillilill Name Phone

Send entry forms to'
Building Trades Family Jamboree -1-

$6800 in prizes ry"dia#JiNXM Address 2102 Alrnaden Rd Rm 208
San Jose Caljornia 95125

(408) 265-7643Construction workers and their families are in- .::=11 CIty & ZIp Local
vited to enter pictures of construction workers. TICKET INFORMATION
work site. and finished work for our contest. TASTE TREATS FROM OTHER LANDS Description of entry including size and photo
300 selected pictures MIl be displayed at the In addition to the food the fairgrounds normally provides. a if possible 

Fairway Tickets Only
Under 7 - FreeJamboree. 60 pictures will be picked tor a number of church and community groups will be selling 7-13-$250

show at the S.J. Museum of Art. 'Ove<13-$5lood from different cultures and different parts of the world
Entry deadline: May 5 There will be several picnic areas as well. if you choose to [3 I am interested in selling work Merle Haggard/Lacy J. Dalton Show ,
Entry terms: See coupon on next page bring your own food $ 10.00 all seats - festival seating only
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Slow spring slows work in the valley More work forthcoming at San Luis Dam
Spring hasjustarrived but you 'dhave in the near future,' Blagg added . "This (Continuedfrom Page 9) to repair a 20 acre section of San Luis

a hard time proving it with the winter project is located in the Spicer Lake descent was too gradual requiring vehi- Dam that was damaged by a slide.
weather we've been having, reports Bus- area. We also have a small road project cles to back far into the water to launch. A prenegotiation meeting was held
iness Representative Bob Blagg. As soon near Vallecito and a small hydro plant at The two new boat ramps are built at with the members at Kabo Karr Corp.
as the weather permits some of the con- Hogan Dam. different levels. A four lane, 600 foo- in Visalia for their forthcoming contract.
tractors that will be working in the Dis- Business Representative Phil Pruett tamp has been built near the north edge Coming up soon are prenegotiation
trict 30 area are Carl N. Swenson at reports that the Stanislaus and Tuo- of the old launch area at the high water meetings with Gray Lift Parts Depart-
Pardee Dam,F&H Construction at lumne County areas have been drenched point. The 2.1 million acre foot reservoir ment, R. H. Gorman Company, Quinn
Comanche Dam, and Crystal Creek with winter rains as has most of North. is at its lowest ebb since it was filled in Company, City of Corcoran, Selma Fire
Logging at the Glory Hole Recreation ern California bringing even the jobs 1969. Department and County of Madera.
Area in conjunction with Claude C. that we have in this area to a halt. Although the reservoir was designed to "We were very pleased with the turn
Wood Company. The Rock, Sand and We do have some jobs going here and fluctuate between 80,000 acre feet and out at our February 15th District meet-
Gravel plants are still working ver~ there, weather permitting.We have two 2.1 million acre feet, it had never been ing," Odom stated. "We would like to
slowly. smallhydrojobs goingin the Stanislaus pulled down to its minimum pool, a thank all the brothers for their courtesy.

"We are looking forward to a few County area that are on schedule. One is drop of 217 feet until this winter. The It is very gratifying to the Business
more projects in this area, the largest at Frankeheimer Road, Oakdale, known Department ofWater Resources started Agents to have members take time to
being the North Fork Project, to be bid (Continued on Page 12) lowering the water level last November come to the meetings."

ill~ TALKING TO TECHS BY PAUL SCHISSLER, DIRECTOR TECH. DEPI

DHEEHS +TECH ENGINEERS ¢ TIEOMP IEDWcOJEONIECEEPJS + T
TEACH/NG TECHS BY ART PENNEBAKER, ADMINISTRATOR, SURVEYORS JAC ~

Teaching Techs You are a union member; on your own time you of its members on every issue. However, this local
you have another gripe - write another letter. their members? No organization can satisfy 100%

have training or are in training for your occupation; union, like many other local unions across the
In the past, there have been some pretty good work your employer is facing bankruptcy; your meager sav- country, has a democratic structure that gives each

opportunities that have been not too far from home ings are about gone; the bills continue to arrive in the of its members the opportunity to choose its lead-
and have provided reasonably steady paychecks. We mail; you are madder than hell and will vote in the ers who will speak on their behalf on the issues and
are now into an absolute FUNK! June primary election and again in November. policies that affect them.

There has been an Apprentice- If you don't know who to write to or need an address, This local union has regularly scheduled meet-
ship Ratio system requiring a cer- then call Mark Stechbart at 415/ 431-1568. Any effort ings throughout its jurisdiction. These District
tain number of work hours for at all can help yourself as well as other out of work tech Meetings provide every member an opportunity to
Apprentices in relation to the num- Engineers and your employer who would be hiring if speak and/ or vote on a host of issues ranging from

,;4~* ~~' ber of work hours performed by he had some clients. a pre-negotiation meeting to legislative issues, even
273 Journeymen. Historically, there There is more than just learning the skills for a job. to having a union picnic! We encourage you to

„w , has been a moratorium on the The industry needs constant support or there will be attend the District Meetings! They are posted in
ratio requirement during the no jobs and you will be the sacrificial goat aimed at the monthly Operating Engineers Newsletters!

and the resulting difficulty to rea- ented on the issue of unemployment and how uncom- one ofthe worst winters of the century and many of

months of November, January and solving all the eonomic problems of the world. Repre- Testing and Inspection

sonably find training positions for fortable you are with the currrent situation. He won't our Journeymen have been seriously affected be-

February because of the weather sentatives want to know how you expect to be repres- As everyone is well aware, we are experiencing

-d~ persons new to the occupation. know if you don't tell him loud and clear. cause of it. However, we are happy to report that inA little EXTRA EFFORT by a whole lot of people, the Testing and Inspection Industry, with theIt has been determined, this year, to extend the
moratorium through March, April and May. This a is union and employer alike, has produced a pool of exception of the Soils Technicians, are still goingknowledgeable, highly skilled and productive crafts- full steam.a month by month decision based on reasonable
employment possibilities. The Tech Department has been stepping up itsmen that complement the professional services that the

employer provides his clients and the general public.
The decisions are particularly tough on an Apprent- That same title EXTRA EFFORT by Local Union organizing campaigns and we are happy to report

ice who has earned his way partly through the process No. 3 Tech Engineers has also provided the very best that the following firms have recently signed
of becominga Journeymanand is now somewhat shut wages, fringe benefits, and working conditions for agreements:
off from further progress. Reinhart and Associates; Corporate office inSurveying employees compared to anywhere in the Austin, Texas.

As tough as it seems to be, the up and downs of the world. X-Ray Corporation; Corporate office in Seattle,construction industry are a very real part of life that A little OWN TIME EXTRA EFFORT does work Washington.affects workers in the occupation of Field and Con- for everyone concerned. Q.C. Services in Hayward, California.struction Surveyors. Membership CorrespondenceWRITE A LETTER
VOTEJust as the Apprentice works alongside of the Jour- "Dear Wally...I had a pleasant surprise the otherneyman, he must also sit on the Ouu of Work bench day when I opened the envelope with a big bulge inalongside the Journeyman. It is all part of the learning Talking to Techs it and found the union 30-year pin. It was so com-process. pletely unexpected I was deeply touched. It was asIt is a mysterious fact that, when work opportunities -

are strong there are a greater number of Journeymen Union Objectives if "the boss"patted me on the back, gave me a gold
applicants who are attempting to reach Chief of Party 1) The first objective is to provide its members a watch and said, "Well done, Dave." Yes, thirty
status or who are preparing for the L.I.S.T. and when fair share of the product or products they produ- years is a long time in some ways and in other ways
work opportunities are marginal the number of appli- ce...in terms of improved living standards, im- merely a flicker of time.

Those early days seem a long time ago and yetcants become less. proved working conditions, ,- ··-™ . «,#Mi,6*6*,· 1 + there are many memories that seem like yesterday.It seems that the world is operating in reverse. It more buying power and sta- I will treasure them and be content with thewould seem that when the job market becomes more bility of employment. ~' --™P. '1: thought that I spent many hours with a lot of goodcompetitive and the sorting out process is taking place, 2) The second objective is to I guys. It sure was nice of you to have thought of the% there should be more applicants attempting to increase encourage its members to par- ~ 0 ~* . 4 fact that I'd been a member since June of 1951.and broaden skills in order to take advantge of a better ticipate to a greater degree in r -- You certainly have a great many things to fill yourcompetitive position. the democratic political pro- ~14 - I
44. 0 working day and its nice to know that there areThe cycle will change. By preparing now, perhaps cess; by registering to vote, those that go out of their way to make someoneyou can be the first hired and perhaps the last fired determining where the candi-

next time around. You can have it for the modest price dates stand on the issues af- . 1%00'. ~S, else happy and proud.
I'm going to wear that little pin in my lapel ofmyof the books and a few hours of time. fecting the labor movement, ./i•=silli -i i favorite jacket and when anyone asks me what thatThat, of course, is not the only answer. Many top and by encouraging its mem- ~ nice little pin means, I will tell them it representshands who have educated themselves and applied their bers to go to the polls on elec- --~ the working.time of the majority of my adult life.best efforts on thejob are suffering the out of work list tion day. Thanks again, Dave Hagemeyer from Carmel,blues. For many workers it is a first time experiencing 3) The third objective is to ·seek legislation that California."of several months of unemployment. will benefit all people. This means tax justice so

It is probably easier to growl at the wife or whoever is that the rich, large corporations, oil companies, Surveying
close by, but it iS a whole lot more productive to etc. do not escape paying their fair share of the Have sub-divisions become an extinct species?
communicate loudly and clearly with your govern- taxes. With continued high interest rates and the severe
mental representatives in Washington, D. C. if unem- It also means improving our education, health wet winter we are experiencing, one would think
ployment is bothering you. care, transportation, consumer buying power, and so! Many well known economists are predicting an

Write a letter - you have plenty of time. Make it equally important, social security for our elderly. improved economy starting in the second quarter
short and sweet - not more than one page. Don't These are the three basic objectives of any labor of 1982. As we have reported in past articles, the

..* explain how best to solve all the problems of the world organization. work is there, if only the interest rates would drop
- just talk about the one subect of unemployment. If How can any union be sure they are speaking for to an acceptable level.
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Bwap Shop: Free Want Ads for Engineers
- -Ill. I -,

FOR SALE: 1980 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD Motorcycle. Low Collins, P. 0. Box 147, Wilseyville, Ca. 95257. Ph. Belgium $500.50 slvr dot $75 sivr coins. Sm&Wesson FOR  SALE: 1980 TRAILMOBILEEQUIP. TRAILER likenew, 3
mileage, mint condition, many extras. Pls. contact James 209/293-7920. Reg. #496057.2/82 model 17, extras $300.30 slvr dol  $45 silver coins. All axles, 6 tires, ramps, elec. brakes. 8' wide outside, 6'
M. Conway, P. 0. Box 879, Clearlake Oaks, Ca. FOR SALE OIl TRADE: RETIREMENT TWO ACRES, 14x65 guns like new. Franklin Callahan, 9380 Woodleaf Star wide bet. tires. $2,950. Auto. Gen. El. d/washerlike new.
95423  Asking $3,500 or best offer. Ph. 707/998- custom made mobile home, gd. barn, sheds, hog lenced, Rt, Oroville, CA 95965. Ph. 916/589-3663. Reg. # $50. Gd running Mack dump trks  Leslie Mulhair, 97
9219. Reg. #1861964.2/82 garden, fruit, take vacation trailer as part. Paul L. 1092551.3/82. Southridge Wy, Daly City, CA 94014. Ph. 415/333-
WANTED: USED METAL LATHE in good condition. 12-inch Indermuehle, Rt. 2, Box 195AA, Buffalo, Mo. 65622. FOR SALE: 1979 10' DOUGLAS utility bed. No dents, no 9006. Reg.#154371.4/82
Swing 36 inch between centers, or could be a little lar- Reg.#0844685.2/82. rust, used only for 10,000 mi. Keys & locks. $1,100.
ger. Bert Felstead, Box 23, Parowan, Utah 84761. FOR SALE: ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME at Lake Almanor in Rod Westbery, 6305 Westwood Dr., Rocklin, CA 95677.
Reg .#0630689 . 2 / 82 . scenic Plumas County . 3 BR , 2 - 1 / 2 bath , 2 car garage , Ph . 652 -5973. Reg . #1712700 . 3 /82 . OFFICIAL ELECTION NOTICEFOR SALE: MARQUETTE INFARED ANALYZER, Model 10x24 deck, Fisher wood stove. 10,000 under apprais- FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1956 FORD BUS converted, self-
42-076. Bought new in Mar  81 used very little. Shop al at 79,500. Ph  916/596-3570 after 5:30 except contained, sleep six, many extras, perfect for jobs, see
closed in Sept . Ind . stand . Sold new at $3 , 695 , asking weekends . Reg.#1870433 . 2 / 82 . to appreciate . $6 . 200 . Pete Perez , 2819 Lenvick Rd ., (Continuedfrom Page 7)
$3,000 or best offer. James A  Smith, Box 176, WANTED: SKI & FISHING BOAT reasonably priced. Also Sacramento, CA 95821. Ph. 916/482-9280. Reg. #122 other form of distribution desired, pays
Fernley, NV 89408. Ph. 789-1125 or 575-4267. Reg. metal working tools·for home work shop. R. Gray, 6053 5597.3/82. all costs.involved, and delivers the litera-
#0745116.2/82. Campanula Ct.  Newark, CA 94560. Ph. 415/792-8187 FOR SALE: UELI/CATERING BUSINESS super potential, ture, if it isto be mailed, to the Recording-
FOR SALE: 75 INT. TRUCK. Low mileage, equipped with eves. Reg. #1677704. 3/82. Fremont. 45,000. Ph. 415/489-4624. Eves. 796-7909. Corresponding Secretary in a sealed and
1800 gal. water tank w/3 in. pump. $8,500. Ewell FOR SALE: DUllIP TRUCKS. 10 wheelers. Intl. Red Dia- Reg. #1142983.3/82
Paxton, 1169 Sonuca Ave., Campbell, Ca. Ph. 408/ mond motor. $850. Intl. 450, Garwood box & hoist FOR SALE: CONDO, 2 BORM. 1 BA, covered garage, one stamped envelope. with the.two (2) copies
378-0856. Reg. #1043707- 2/82. $1,750, Mack 401 Heil box & hoist $3,900 & $5,775 blk to bus, BART & shopping. 12,000 dn. Pay as low as of the literature, thecontents of the sealed
FOR SALE: 1942 WILLYS JEEP, MP model, new tires, Leslie Mulhair, 97 Southridge Wy, Daly City, CA 386/mo. Ph. 415/489-4624. Eves. 796-7909. Reg. I and stamped envelope and two (2) ofthe
full cage roll bar, good cond. $2,000 firm. Earl Moore, 94014. Ph. 415/333-9006. Reg. #154371. 3/82. 1142983.3/82. envelopes in  which the literature was
4542 McMurtry Ln.  Vacaville, Ca. 95688. Ph. 707/ FOR SALE: POWER TAKEOFFS $25 ea & pumps $50 ea. FOR SALE: '79 OBL-WIDE MOBILE HOME. Like new. Deck, enclosed. Two (2) copies of the literature
446-1287. Reg. #0750512. 2/82. for 4-5 yd. dump, 10 wheeters & semi-dmp trks  Walking awnings, etc. 1 mi. from Crescent City Boat Harbor. are to be delivered to the Recording- -
FOR SALE: FIVE ACRES in Christmas Valley, Oregon. beams for 1974 Eaton-Hendrickson $62.50 eaLE. $23,000, $9,000 dr. Bal. @12%. Fred Barber, 161 Corresponding Secretary if it is to be
Good close in location. $3,000. Robert Henning, Moun- Mulhair, 97 Southridge Wy, Daly City, CA 94014. Ph. Lakeview Dr.  Crescent City, CA 95531. Ph. 707/464- distributed other than by mail.
tain City Highway, Elko,««NV 89801. Ph. 702/738- 415/333-9006. Reg. #154371.3/82. 6040. Reg  #1152603.3/82.
4283. Reg.#1121786.2/82. FOR SALE: 1979 PARK TRAILER, beautiful 40' dbI tip- FOR SALE: 1970 DATSUN automatic 510 wgn, red/3 oil No such request shall be  honored if
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 17-1/2 FT. ROADLINER travel outs, dual king bd, Ig mirrored closet, Ig bathrn, qn size filters, 63,580 mi. Needs tires. Quick sale $895, orig made on or after 5:00 p.m., Local Time,
trailer, 1969 model, self contained, shower, sleeps 6. sofa sleeper, used very little. Nr. Hogan Dam, Calaveras owner. Ken Mahoney, 455-41 st Ave., San Francisco, CA the 5th clay of Augilst next preceding the
$2,400 or trade for horse trailer. John Meyer, P. 0. Box Co. Tow w/pu. $14,500.·Ph. 415/439-9056 w/days, 94121. Reg #883769.3/82. mailing of the ballots.
308, Valley Springs, Ca. 95252. Ph. 209/786-2224 209/786-2242 w/ends. Reg#0413422.3/82 FOR SALE: LARGE HOME and small rental house on two Section 7Reg. #0409005.2/82. FOR SALE: 75-76 CHEV. C-65, 2-1/2T hvy duty, steel lots·in heart of shale oil country. Largest mule deer herd Where any candidate duly nominated isFOR SALE: 73 JEEP COMANDO 304 V8 engine, 43,000 flatbd w/loading ramps for tractor/backhoe, etc. Miche- iin the world. 75,000 terms. Warren J  Wallers, 970
miles. $3,000. Roscoe M. Searcy, 2010 W. Sunnyside, lin tires, 35,900 mi, exc. cond. Ph. 916/687-6519. Reg 6th St.  Meeker, CO 81641. Ph. 303/878-3169. Reg. unopposed for election, the secret ballot
Visalia, Ca. Ph. 734-4758. Reg. #0702402.2/82. #1171873. 3/82. vote shall be dispensed with and the#0848982.3/82.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1961 CHEVY, 1200 gal. oil dis- FOR SALE: 580-C CASE BACKHOE w/extendahoe, 6 buck- FOR SALE: LINCOLN WELDER, air cooled, 2 cyl. Recent Recording-Corresponding Secretary
tributing trk. 12' spray bars. Make offer. John Corbett, ets, 1300 hrs, exc. cond. Ph. 916/687-6519. Reg. #117 work, runs good. 75' leads. 950. Bud Wells, 124 Her- shall castone(1) ballot for such nominees
2606 Carpenter Rd., Stockton, Ca. 95205. Ph. 209/ 1873. 3/82. mosa Ave., Oakland, CA 94618. Ph. 547-0553. Reg. 0 who shall then be declared duly elected to
463-7305 or 477-7366. Reg. #1208766. 2/82. FOR SALE: SK-WAYNE. Set No 1714,14 pc set in durable 0557433.3/82. their respective Offices. Nomination, andFOR SALE: 190 GAL. OIL distributing pot, 8 ply rubber tool roll. 14 cornb. wrenches 3/8" thru 1 -1/4". Never FOR SALE: BOOM TRUCK, 1964 Chev 1-1/2T utility with Acceptance of Nomination and electiongood shape. $1,200. John Corbett, 2606 Carpenter Rd., used.$60  Lloyd R  Moore, 36 N. Oak Ave., Oakdale, CA 60 du air compressor H.D. winch & boom, vise clean.
Stockton, Ca. 95205. Ph. 463-7305. Reg. #1208766. 95361. Ph. 209/847-1325. Reg. #0652592.3/82. records-including but not limited to the

painted. 2.250. 1969 Ford 350 utility trk Ig tires, vise list of eligible voters, the ballots cast and2/82 FOR SALE: 12 PLUS ACRES SATSUMA mandarin oranges painted. 950. Bud Wells, 124 Herinosa Ave., Oakland,
FOR SALE: FIRE WOOD, CEDAR/PINE, $140/cord. $75 located n.e. Orland  Complete w/moble, shop, tractor CA 94618. Ph. 547-0553. Reg. #0557433. 3/82. all challenges and challenged ballots, the
1/2 slab wood. $120 cord $65 1/2. Free del. Ph. 408/ & packing equip. Exc. terms available. Emmor Little, certificate of the certified public account-
736-0596. Ask for Bob. Reg. #0928229.2/82. 2591 So. Waverly Ave., Redding, CA 96001. Ph. 916/ FOR SALE: SUPER TRIKE. like new, hardly used. 8 horse ants. copies ofall requests fordistribution
FOR SALE: IN BEAUTIFUL WILSEYVILLE, Calaveras Co. 243-2379. Reg. #1014476.3/82. power Teccumsi. Asking $350 - firm. Gunnar Norberg, of campaign literature with copies there-
2 BR home, county water/sewer. Nr. store & post of- FOR SALE: ITHACA SKB 600 skeet 20 ga. $650.65 silver 7215 Fircrest, Sebastopol, CA 95472. Ph. 707/823- of. and envelopes in which mailed, if
fice. $42,500. Also 5-10-15-20 acre lots. Marvin dollars or $95 silver coins. Browning BAR 30.06, 0426. Reg.#242593.4/82. mailed, the record of the cost thereof and

FOR SALE: CONSTRUCTION MATH booklets, illustrated, the amount received for such work-
spelled out in every day English. Simplified. How to figure shall be preserved by the Recording-More from Bob Mayfield J. Benson, 18 Shady Oaks Drive, Watsonville, CA 95076 Corresponding Secretary for a period ofmaterials, areas, oils, etc. $8 incl. tax, handle, postage

Reg.#1025208.4/82 at least one (1) year.
FOR SALE: 3·1/3 ACRES. Mountain wilderness real estate.

(Continued from Page 5) ject agreement, including all work let Magnificent view, recreational or year round 3 mi from
before now, as well as prospective work golf crs. $34,900. terms. Gary Kopp. 38 N. 1540 E.,

The whole scene I described if properly (which will be plenty) will be enforced Springville, Utah 84663. Ph. 801/489-9534. Reg. #
1808810.4/82. Grievance Committee rrepaired, and then maintained correctly and completely effective beginning April FOR SALE: GUITAR-SHOWBUD peddle, all acces  Fenderscould literally almost cause the three dis- 16,1982. finest Verbrado and vibrosonic amp. Both brand new, less Election Results

tricts involved (Redding, Eureka & This same source of information from than 1 00 hrs use. $1,995. Gary Kopp, 38 N. 1540 E.,
Santa Rosa) to have near full employ- this managing company showqi a tenta- Springville, Utah 84663. Ph. 801/489-9534. Reg. # At its meeting on February 16,1982
ment if this road system were to be put tive bid list for various segments of con- 1808810.4/82 the District#5 membership re-elected

FOR SALE: 1974 CHEV. 3/4 TON. Rated new tires, utility the following to serve on its Grie-out to bid by a bonafide private contrac- struction and material manufactured boxes and A frame boom. $4.000. Call 707/433-8713, vance Committee for the ensuingtor, instead of only patching, as is all too that would include 16 separate bids or 209/334-1773. Reg. 00857982! 4/82.
often the Cal-Trans present plan of between now and late September, 1982. FOR SALE: IN THE LITTLE GREEN VALLEY of Monroe. Utah year: Brothers Robert Daniel, Fran-
attack. Our members now out of work Some of this work, of course, would be 2 BRhomeon 1.4 ac. Fenced&cross fenced. 2 pastures, cis Rocha and Bob Sheffield.

2 barns, chicken shed, avery & shed, 2 car gar., more. At its meeting on February 23,1982badly need this job opportunity, and the in the form of off site manufacturing, Charles Gardner, 195 N. 2 W., Monroe, UT 84754. Ph.public now buying trucks, cars, tires and but a great deal would be plain old 801/527-4245 Reg #0351398 4/82 the District 8 membership elected the
all other road related repairs because of fashioned on site power plant construe- FOR SALE: NEW 6*8 TRAILER, flat bed, single axle. Tie following to serve on its Grievance
these rough roads, would in short order tion and related work. This is the area of down hooks & ramps. $950. Emery F. Miller, 133 Fleming Committee for the ensuing year: Bro-
really be money ahead, to pay for fixing work we vitally need to begin as soon as Way, Santa Rosa, CA 95401. Ph. 707/584-5916. Reg. # thers Billy Burns, James C. Wood

0955110. 4/82these highways right. As they say, pay possible, because I know that I really do FOR SALE: TRACTOR TO-30 Furguson, 3 pt. hitch. Plo., and Gregory Villegas.
me now or pay me later, and in the not need to remind anyone of the poor rebuilt eng new brakes, fluid in fires. $2,200. R. L. Atitsmeeting onMarch3,1982 the
meantime the road has really gone to work posture confronting all of us, no Depoali, 660 Gault Wy, Sparks, NV. Ph. 702/359-1411. District 12 membership re-elected the, hell. matter where we choose to live. Reg. #1301439.4/82.

1 had the distinct pleasure in the past In closing, I strongly urge no one to FOR SALE: 3 BD HOME. W/W carpet on hardwood flrs. following to serve on its Glievance
Frplc, Ig kit , dishwasher, range, disposal, screened Committee for the ensuing year: Bro-

week to be able to sign the L P. P. rush to Utah expecting immediate work patio, dble. ga. $64,500 terms 12%. Joseph Winingham. thers Lynn Reese, Earl B. Jolley and
(InterMountain Power Project) Agree- on this project or the several others 4109 Cabrilho Dr.  Martinez, CA. Ph  228-2503. Reg. # Norman McDonald.
ment in behalf of Local No. 3 joiningthe already in progress, nor the ones sche- 711891.4/82.
rest of the Building Trades Unions in the duled to commence in short order. Like FOR SALE: USED TIRES 14". some hall down $5-$10 ea. At its meeting on March 4,1982 the

Man's bicycle w/2 ex. wheels & tires $20. Jig saw like Districtll membership re-elected theState of Utah in a similar manner. This Northern California, the State of Utah new $10. 100 running ft new rustic approx. 9/9-1/2" following to serve on its Grievanceproject that I have spoken about several has been bombarded by oneofthemost wide, 50¢ running ft Used Rustic approx 1000 sq ft. 7 or Committee for the ensuing year: Bro-times in previous months will be written, severe winters in years and, in fact, like 7-1/2" wide, 50¢running ft. 100 ftnewbase trim 3-1 /2" thers Robert Baldwin, James Tato-discussed many more times before com- here, Old Man Winter still hasn't gone. for windows & drs 69¢/ft. Lawnmower $10. leslie E.
Mulhair, 97 Southridge Wy, Daly City, CA 94014. Ph. mer and John L. Arvin.pletion, because it isnt just another big Until this winter weather completely 415/333-9006. Reg. #154371.4/82project. It is probably the world's pres- leaves and dries out the snow covered FOR SALE: M.F. 40 DIESEL TRACTOR w/200 Loader & At its meeting on March 11, 1982

ent biggest single project (8.7 billion.) jobs and wet ground, work cannot begin ganan scrapper, six ton dual axle Miller trailer. $14.000. the District 10 membership elected
I would like to think only through this in earnest. Call the union hiring hall Dean Bailey, 1870 Bille Rd. Ext., Paradise, CA 95969. the following to serve on its Grie-

local union's efforts as a primary mover, involved first, read this paper for reports, Ph. 916/877-8534. Reg.#0529325.4/82 vance Committee for the ensuing
WANTED: ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR. Ph. Robert Killip, 408/ year: Brothers Les Crane, Jim Killeanand then follow up by others, that this or check out a valid source before leav- 248-9434. Reg.#0374013.4/82. and Paul Heater.the world's biggest project is now a real- ing home. Gas is still very high and the FOR SALE: DELUXE 3 88,2 bath 24x60 doublewide wood

ity under a project agreement, rather motel accomodations much too expen- T-111 siding, thick shake roof, cent. air ht, wash/diyer. At its meeting on March 18, 1982
than totally non-union (Daniels Interna- sive to be making a trip where in fact, disposal, d.washer, on 15,000 sq. ft., greenhouse, etc. the District 9 membership elected the
tional,) as it seemed certain to do so only jobs do not yet exist to pay for the effort: 4/82.

Top cond. Wells, NV Ph 702/752-3233. Reg. #723793. following to serve on its Grievance -
last fall. I'm told from reliable Bechtel In my opinion at least 45 to 60 days yet FOR SALE: WINNEMUCCA, NV handyman's dream. 2 older Committee for the ensuing year: Bro-
Power officials that actual complete remain before the work situation will be homeson 12,500 sq. ft, one furn. Both for $55,000 firm. thersRichard Weigel, Raymond Phil-
enforcement for all work under this pro- at its best in the entire State of Utah. P. 0. Box 282, Wells, NV 89835. Ph. 702/752-3233. lips and Armand Herrera.

Reg. #723793.4/82.
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ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS Amador County eyes sma// hydro project
May June Amador County's application for a $400,000. Financing is proposed from4th Stockton: Engineers Bldg., 1 st Uklah:Grange Hall, 740 State St. preliminary permit to study the pro- the $4.3 million Amador County water1916 No. Broadway 2nd Provo: Provo City Power Bldg., posed Sutter Creek Water and Power development fund.6th Richmond: Point Marina Inn, 251 West 800 No. Project has been approved by the Fed- Power from the project would be915 W Cutting Blvd. 34 Watsonvilli Italian Gardens, 1502 ral Energy Regulatory Commission. marketed to a public or investor-owned11th Fresno: Laborer's Hall, Almaden Rd., San Jose The permit give the county exclusive utility, according to the application.5431 East Hedges
18th Auburn: Auburn Recreation Center, 3rd Hello: Musicians Hall, 124 West Taylor right to study the proposed project a Revenue would depend on formulas

123 Recreation Drive mile east of Ione. It would include a approved by the state Public Utilities
dam, reservoir and power plant capable Commission. It is estimated that 36JulyDues Schedule 13th Eureka: Engineers Bldg,, 2806 Broadway of producing 9 million kilowatt hours months will be required to evaluate the

14th Redding: Engineers Bldg., 100 Lake Blvd. annually. project's feasibility.
10/1/81-9/30/82 14th Oroville: Village Inn, Oroville Dam Blvd. The Ione Dam would create a reser- In mid-February, East Bay Municipal

Local 3....... .$144 (Per Qtr.) 22nd Fairfield: Holiday Inn, voir with a capacity of about 50,000 Utiliites District of Oakland filed with
1350 Holiday Lane acre-feet of water-an acre=foot is the energy regulatory agency a petition

Local 3A ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) 28th Honolulu: United Public Wrker Union 325,850 gallons-with 37,000 acre4eet to protest the project. The utility con-
Local 38 .......$144 (Per Qtr.) Mtg. Hall, 1426 No. School St. to be available for hydroelectric ge- tended that Amador County did not

29th Hilo: Kapiolani School, 966 Kilauea Ave. neration. have rights to appropriate water fromLocal 3C ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) 30th Maui: Cameron Center Aud. Conf. Rms. Power would be transmitted to Ione the Mokelumne River 'for powerLocal 3E ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) 1 & 2, 95 Mahalani St., Wailuku
Local 3R .......$141 (Per Qtr.) to tie into the existing Pacific Gas & purposes.'

Electric Co. system.
Local 3D .... .*Variable by Unit August Estimated cost of engineering, legal IMPORTANT NOTICEI.L The dues rate for the periods indicated 3rd Stockton: Engineers Bldg., and financial services, environmental

1916 No. Broadway studies and administrative work is DISTRICT MTG. CHANGES %above apply regardless of when payment 5th Sunol: Sunol Valley Ctry Club,is made. Hwy 680 & Andrade Rd.* Due to the variation in the wage Struc- 10th Fresno: Laborer's Hall, At its meeting on March 14th the
tures of the 3D and Industrial Units, the 5431 East Hedges More from Stockton Executive Board concurred in re-
members will be notified Of applicable 17th Sacramento: Woodlake Quality Inn, commendation to change the fol- 0
dues for their respective units . Hwy. 160/Canterbury Rd . (Con, inuedfrom Page !0) lowing District Membership Meet-

as the Frankeheimer Power Project. The ings scheduled to be held in
LOCAL 3 MEMBERS-Save dollars on your Disneyland Prime is Erickson/ Shaver and Under- June 1982:

trip. Ask for your free membership card. Mail this coupon ground Construction. The other east of DISTRICT #10 - UKIAH -
below to: LaGrange is known as the Dawson Date Change

Attn: M. Kelly, Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, Creek Powerhouse. Kaweah and Stim- FROM: June 10, 1982 - Grange
474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94103 pel-Baker are doing this one. Hall, 740 State St., Ukiah

Please send me: A Membership card for the Magic Kingdom Up in Tuolumne County we had a TO: June 1, 1982 - Grange Hall,
Club recent pre-job with Mittry-GEB for a 740 State St., Ukiah.

My name is' 2-M mile road alignment project east of DISTRICT #9 - SAN JOSE -
(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION) Groveland. Right-away clearing is now Date change & location change

in progress. They will be moving dirt FROM: June 17, 1982 - Veterans
Address' soon, weather permitting. George Reed Bldg., 215-3rd St., Watsonville

of Sonora is the sub-contractor on the TO: June 3,1982 - Italian Gardens,(Street number & name, or box number)
base rock and paving. 1502 A]maden Road, San Jose, CA

City, State & Zip Code Social Security Number ELECTION COMMITTEE NOTICE
Jmnes'Redyvy,Re~ordit*Com*pon- neers Local Union No. 3 for one (1)

I ding Secretary of Operating Engineers year next preceding his nominationCREDIT UNION INFORMATION Local Union No.3,announces that in and election, and shall not be a candi.
conformity with Article XII, Section 3 date, or nominator of a candidate forDear Credit Union: Elections (b) of the Local Union By- any Office or Position.Send me the following brochures, kits or applications. Laws, elections willbe held at the first The nominee for Committee Mem-

C] Phone-A-Loan Application 0 Membership Card regular district meeting in each district ber in each District receiving the high-beginning in March for Members of est number of votes shall be elected,B Tax-Savers Certificate [3 Money Market Certificate the Election Committee which will and, in the event he is unable, orOVacation Pay Kit E] Save From Home Kit conduct the election of Officers and unwilling to serve, shall be replaced by
0 Easy Way Transfer 0 Loan Plus month of August 1982. number of votes, and he, under the

Executive Board Members in the the nominee with the next highest
Atticle XII, Section 3, Elections: same circumstances, by the next high-

(my name) (a) The election of Officers and Dis- est, and so on, until the list of nomi-
trict Members of the Local Union nees is exhausted.

(social security number) the month of August by mail referen- tee:
Executive Board shall be held during Meetings to Elect Election Commit-
dum vote of the Membership of this · APRIL(address) I»cal Union under the supervision of
the Election Committee and a nation- 6th Eureka: Engineers Bldg., 2806

(city) (state) (Zi P) ally known firm of certified public Broadway
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 CREDIT UNION accountants, selected by the Executive 7111 Redding: Engineers Bldg.. 100 Lake
RO. Box 2082, Dublin, CA. 94566 Board, with such other technical and Blvd.

legal assistance as may be provided. Blh Yuba City: Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds,
Arts/Crafts Bldg., 442 Franklin Rd.

IMPORTANT + (b)The election shall beconducted
by a committee known as the Election 15th San Mateo: Electricians Hall, 300-8th

Detailed completion of this form will not only assure 7 Committee,composedofone(1)Mem- Avenue
you of receiving your ENGINEERS NEWS each month . ber from each District in which nomi- 21$! Honolulu: Washington Intermediateit will also assure you of receiving other important nations will be made. The Member » School, 1633 So. King Street.
mail from your Local Union. Please fill out carefully

shall be nominated and elected by 22nd Hilo: Kapiolani School, 966 Kilaueaand check closely before mailing. AvenueREG. NO =%:;11:1~%:etgr~~r~~~i~ybor 23rd Maui: Kahului Elementary School
- 410 So. Hina Avenue, Kahului,LOCAL UNION NO < 09 ~ ~~~ ~ vote ofthose Members present whose

l~MAIL last known address, as shown on the MA Y
SOC. SECURITY NO. records of the Ikcal Union ten (10) 4th Stockton: Engineers Bldg.,1916 North
NAMF days prior to the first such District Broadway

Meeting in March preceding the elec- 6111 Richmond. Point Marina Inn, 915 W.
NEW ADDRFSS tion, was within the area covered by Cutting Blvd.

the District. Each nominee shall bea 11th Fresno Laborers Hall, 5431 East
CITY & STATF ZIP registered voter in the District in Hedges

Clip and mall to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94103 which he is nominated, shall have 1 Bth Auburn: Auburn Recreation Center,
been a Member of Operating Engi- 123 Recreation DriveIncomplete forms will not be processed
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